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1882.

We most cordially wish all our readers the best compliments
of the season. We venture to hope that the New Year of 1882
will find then more earnest, and enthusiastic teachers than they
,were at the beginning of x88r. We trust that most of them
have been re-engaged at higlber salaries. It is one of the func-
tions of the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL to make themrvorthy
to receive higher salaries, by fitting them more fully to perforni
their important duties. Any teacher whose position is worse
this year than it was last year should look carefully and
1 inestly through bis own record, and take stock of his own
efforts to improve himself, before he blames trustees, or rails at
fate.

We part from 1881 with the most kindly feelings. He
has been unusually kind and generous towards us. The sub-
scription list of the JOURNALhas been increased even beyond
our most-sanguine expectations. We have become rñore widely
acquainted with the teachers and .inspectors throughout the
country, and there is no flattery in the statement that the more
we-know of them, the more we respect them for their intelligent,
devotion to their work. We heartily thank our large circle of
friends for their assistance duiing the year, in extending our.
circulaticrn, in contributing valuable-articles, in communicating
items of educational news, and in maing suggestions for the
better adaptation of the JOURNAL to the needs of the teachers,
whose best interests it.is our aim to advance. F or the future
we promise to be all of good that we have been in the-past, and
to still.strive to make every improvement which we believe will
make the JOURNAL more useful to the great army of teachers
in helping them to do-their daily work with less strain on them-
selves and with more profit to their pupils. We request every
teacher in Canada to become a member of Cur- staff by sending
brief statements of educational news from his vicinity, in a form
in which they may be handed to thé printer. We will send
special reporters as far as possible to conventions and other

educational gatherings if duly notified. If we are unable to do
so we request the proper officer to send us an abstract of the

weirk donc.
We repeat in closing the wish that each one of our readers

may receive ail the. best blessings of Christmas, and all the
brightest hopes of New Years ; and we sincerely hope that the
CANADA ScHooL JOURNAL may largely aid in making their next
Christmas and New Year's Day more full of peace and promise
than any that have preceded them.

THE TEACHER'S RESPONSIBILITY.

-We commend to our readers the following extract from an
educational iddress of that great statesnian and Christian, the
eloquent and philosophic Guizot. .No nobler or more inspir-
irg words, we are sure, could gr eet the eyes of the teachers of
Canada as they open the first-number of the CANA»A ScHoot,
JOURNAL for 1882:

" All the provisions hitherto described would be of none
effect, if we took no. pains to procure for the public school thus
constituted, an able master, one worthy of the-high vocation of
instructing the people. . . . . Humble as the career of

a schoolmaster may seem to be, and though often doomed to
pass bis whole existence within the sphere of a small community,
bis labors are, nevertheless, felt throughout society at large, and
bis profession is as necessary and important as that of any other
public functionary. It is not for any particular or merely local
interest, that the law demands that every-man should acquire,
if possible, the knowledge which is indispensable-in social life,
and without which, intelligence languishes and degeaerates; it
is for the STATE iTSELF and the public interest; it is because
liberty is certain and steadfast only among people enlightened
to listen, in every circumstance, to the voice of reason. PuBLic
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION IS ONE OF THE GUARANTEES OF

ORDER AND SOCIAL STABILITY. Doomed to pass bis life in

discharging the duties of a somewhat monotonous vocation,
often even in struggling with the injustice or the ingratitude of
ignorance, the teacher would often repine and perhaps sinr
under bis afflictions, did he not draw strength and courage from
another and higher source than that of immediate and mere
personal interest. A deepasense of the moral importance of his
duties must support and encourage him. He exhausts bis
strength in sacrifices which ae ,scarcely noticed by those .who,
reap their benefit; he labors for.his fellow-beings and looks for
his reward to God. '. _. - Bis first duty is towards the

children confided to bis care., The.teacher is summoned by'the
parent to share bis authority, this au.thority he must exercisewith
the samnevigilance and almost the same affection. Not.only is the
bealth of the children confided to bis care, but the cuitivation
of their affections and intelligence -depends almost entirely on
him. In confiding a child tô your care, every family expècts
that, as much as lieth in yoX, you will send hlm back an honest

t, s
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man: the country, a good citizen. Bestowing due care on the
understanding, neglect not the moral qualities of your pupils.
Unceasingly endeavor to propagate and establish those imper-
ishable prnciples of moralty and reason, without which univer-
sal order is n danger; and sow in the heart of the young those
seeds of virtue and honor which riper years and maturer
passions will never destroy. Faith in Divine Providence, the

v sacredness of duty, subminssion to parental authority, the respect
due to the laws, to the king, and the rights of every one ; such
are the sentiments which the truc teacher will aim te implant
and develop."

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

Durng the past month we have availed ourselves of our ex-
ceptionally good opportunities for becoming acquainted vith the
state of feeling throughout the country regarding Upper Canada
College, as there is every probability that it will be one of the
most important subjects submitted before the House during the
coming Session.

The advocates of the continued existence of Upper Canada
College urge in its favor : (i) That it is necessary as a prepara-
tory school for young men wvho mntend te take a University
course; (2) That there should be a State Institution for the
benefit of those who wish te send their sens from home ta
receive their education ; (3) That it serves as a Collegiate
Institute for a part of the City of Toronto.

Those who favor the discontînuance of the School reply te
the above as follows :

1. It is no longer necessary as a preparatory school or
Unversity men, as the Collegiate Institutes and High Schools
throughout the country are doing better work than Upper
Canada College in training young men for the Toronto and
other Universities. This is now an established fact.

2. There should be no attempt made te found or continue
in existence State Educational Institutions te meet the special
cases of individuals. It may often be advisable for a man te
send his son froin home te pursue his High School studies,
but there are over one hundred Hiigh Schools to either of which
he may send him, se that Upper Canada College need not be
perpetuated for this special purpuse. But he should have
some one in connection with the school te superintend his
conduct outside of the class-room, te see that he prepares his
lessons properly, avoids bad company, etc. Admitted, but no
one bas a right te expect the State te assume the duties of a
parent towards his children until they become orphans. Then
it may do se by providing Industrial Schools. The State pro-
vides education, not parental supervision for those childrenwho
have parents. For those who think they can not, in the best
interests of their children, send them-to a High School at home
or at a distance, there are several institutions of which Picker-
ing College may be taken as a mode], which perforni both the
functions of teacher and parent so far as they can be combined.
A parent may in this respect obtain in private institutions,
all that Upper Canada College with its enormous State aid bas

to offer, and at quite as good rates. We have no Canadian
aristocracy,,and those who desire exclusiveness for their children
should pay for it. No one will interfere with their right te do se.

3. The City of Toronto has no right whatever te have a
portion of its legitiniate High School expenditure paid by
the province at large. There is no reason why Toronto should
be se aided that might not be urged in favor of every town and
village in the country. Toronto vould likely have to provide
more High School accommodation if Upper Canad: College
ceased to exist. Let Toronto do so, as any othcr city or town
lias to do. She is increasing so rapidly that the time will pro-
bably soon arrive when the High School Board will have to
open an adational school for the accommodation of those
residing in the west end. This will be brought about all the
sooner if the proposed extension of her limits is carried out.

It is sometimes said that if the staff of teachers was improved
the College would be more prosperous. This may be quite
truc. We haie no doubt that the managers of a private insti-
tution, or the trustees of an ordinary High School would have
made soie changes long before this under similar circum-
stances, but this does n'ôt in any way affect the question at
issue, viz.. whether the country should continue an expenditure
of nearly $3o,oo per annum to do two kinds of work, one of
which the State bas no right to do, while the other is better
donc by the regular schools which form a part of our educa-
tional system ?

What should be donc with the money invested in Upper
Canada College, is a question that must be taken into considera-
tion, when its discontinuance is discussed. The valuable
property which it occupies, coupled with its endowment, would
produce an annual income of nearly $3o,ooo. Some say this
should be distributed to the High Schools. We think the
money might be more profitably spent, and would renîew the
suggestion first made in the JoURNa, that a portion of the
money derived from the consolidation of its assets be spent in
erecting near the University a college for the higher education
of women, when the proper time arrives, and in endowing it.
The erection of such a college is in our opinion merely a ques-
tion of tie, and if the time bas not already cone the money
could be funded until the necessity for the college is more
manifest. The balance might very properly be appropriated
for the endowment of two chairs in the Toronto University.
Is it not time that those University men who intend te be the
masters in Collegiate Institutes and High Schools should receive
a special course of training in Education during their Univer-
sity course? The teachers of the future are receiving their
education in the High Schools; how essential it is therefore
that the Principals in then should understand the principles
on which the practice of education is based. Theoretical
training would not of course be sufficient, but the practical
training could easily be provided. There is an opportunity
for the Government te do immense good te the best educational
interests of the country, by imitating the example of some of
the universities in Britain and the United States, by establish-
ing a Chair of Education in our University. It is well known
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to those connected with the University that the able and in
defatigable President, Dr. Wilson, has in addition to the arduous
dutics of his office to do the work usually performed by two
professors. He should bc relieved of a portion of his work,
and either History or Literature assigned to an additional
professor.

GLEANINGS FROM THE COUNTY CONVENTIONS.

READING is a very important subject. More time is spent in
tcaching it in proportion to the progress made than in teaching
any other subject. Ve have frequently urged the necessity for
improved methods of tcaching this subject in elementary classes.
Ve are delighted to notice how frequently the conventions dis.

russ this question, but it is a cause for regret that the subject of
reading in the adIvanced classes is not more often considered.
When the able and observant ChiefSuperintendent of Manitoba
reached Ontario recently to study its system of teaching and of
training teachers, one of the first questions he asked, was " How
is-it that reading is not taught in the schools of Ontario." En-
quiry from him brought out the fact, that many of the teachers
who had gone from Ontario to Manitoba, had informed the
Examining Board there, in explanation of the fact that they
were such poor readers, that they did not receive a single lesson
in reading while at the High School. From enquires we have
made we are ashamed to confess that they told the truth. The
teachers say "they have not tinme " Then time should be taken
from other less important subjects. The Examiners who conduct
the professional examinations in Ontario agree with Rev. Mr.
Pinkham that the great majority of those who leave our Normal
Schools cannot read well. We hope they will let it be known
that they regard it as a " plucking subject."

We were much struck by some remarks made at the last con-
vention for the County of Durham by Mr. Oliver, Headmaster
of Bownianville High School, concerning this subject. He
held that the critical study of the thirteen lessons in the Fourth
Book by candidates for admission to High Schools had a very
bad effect on the reading; and in proof of his statement, he
called attention to the fact that very many children read much
better while in the Second or Third Reader, than they do after
they have read for some time in the Fourth.

We believe that there is much truth in Mr. Oliver's remarks,
and unfortunately the pupils i;eceive no compensation in lterary
training at ail adequate to the evil effects on their reading. Not
one of the thirteen sclections is taken from the writings of a
standard English author.

In connection with the preceding paragraph, we take pleasure
in recording our hearty endorsation of the efforts made by Miss
Catharine Lewis at so many of the teachers' conventions to im-
prove the style of reading und the method of teaching it, both
to primary and advanced classes. She is a most accomplished
reader, and a very thorough and practical teacher. She has
been most cordially received by the convention.. vhich she has
attended, both as a public reader, and a teacher of elocution.

Miss Lewis has recently been appointed teacher of elocution
in the Toronto City Model School. We wish that more atten-

tion could be given to teaching how to read in all County
Model Schools.

It is very gratifying to notice that the thrce "neglected sub-
jects," Drawing, Music, Drill and Calisthenics, are reciving
so much attention at the conventions in all parts of the pro-
vince. They have already been dealt with very largely in the
Practical Department of the JoUnNAL, and we intend to con-
tinÙe to supply our readers with articles concerning them from

practical teachers.

Speaking of the value of drill as a aisciplinary agency in -
schools, Mgr. J. R. Miller, the efficient Inspector of Schools in
Huron County, recently said, "he believed he had the most
uniformly well-behaved schools in his county to be found in
any county in the province, and that both he and his teachers
agreed that the revolution which had been wrought in the con-
duct of the pupils throughout the county was mainly due to the
practice of drill in the schools." Mr. Miller himself instructs the
teachers in training at the County Model School how to teach
this important subject.

Complaint was made before the Library Committee uf the
Brant Co. Teachers' Association at the latè convention, that the
library was not made use of by the majority of the teachers.
Some of the members were ignorant of its existence; many,
through distance, could not avail themselves of it, but would
prefer to receive the CANADA ScHooL JOURNAL or some other
good educational paper instead. A free library is a most vilu-
able possession for teachers to have, but under existing arrange-
ments it is almost useless. The theory is good but the practice
is ineffectual, for several reasons-chiefly because teachers in
country sections cannot, without much inconvenience, get the
bobks they require, and when they do get them, find a difliculty
in exchanging them. A large proportion of teachers never
trouble the librarian, and are so apathetic about the affairs
of the Association that they do not care to become paying
members. In some counties every member who pays a cer-
tain fee receives a copy of the SCHOOL JOURNAL monthly,
and enjoys all the privileges of membership. In these counties
the fee is given cheerfully, and membership is desirable, because
teachers-like other shrewd people-desire some tangible re-
tuin for the money they pay, and the bonus is always satisfac-
tory -hen it comes to their homes ionthly in the shape of the
JOURNAL.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

The excellent articles on "The Co-education of Mind and
Body," by Dr. McLaughlin, M.P.P., and " Hygiene," by In-
spector Fotheringham, are typical of a large number of a similar
kind that have recently been presented to teachers' conventions.
We gladly present thenm to'our readers, with the earnest hope
that they vill be carefully read, and that the wise suggestions
they contain may be very extensively put in practice. We would
also direct attention to the article in the Practical Department
containg directions concerning the proper positions of the bodies
of the pupils while engaged at school duties or exercises. This
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part of physical education has been long neglectcd, and Inspec-
tors would do well to sec that the teachers in their districts pay
strict attention to all the details, which go to make school life
less destructive of vital energy, and less injurious to the physical
organization of pupils generally.

-During a recent visit to Lindsay, we had the pleasure of
gaining a knowledge of its scholastic institutions, and we came
away with the conviction that foreigners who wished to get in a
single day a view of vell-conducted Canadian schools of all
grades, Public, High, Separate, and Private, should be sent
to Lindsay. Education is the one public work which its
citizens seem to have united in promoting, and the result is that
from being one of the mnost turbulent towns in the province as
it once was, it is now peaceable and prosperous.

-- Much of the active interest shown by all classes in Lind5ay
in the cause of popular education can be directly traced to one
man, Father Stafford. When appointed to his present charge,
lie found educational affairs at a very low ebb. He at once be-
gan to direct the attention of the people both in the town
and its vicirilty to the necessity for giving their children a good
education. By a long course of encouragement and expostula-
tion, which would have vearied the patience of a less persistent
nan, he at length suc;eeded in leading all ,labses tu exhibit a

proper degree of enthusiasn iii regard to their schools. He
taught the parents to respect the rights of their children, and
convinced them that a gool brick school-house was the best in-
vestmeit for the money they intended to devote to tl.e welfare
of their sons and daughters. They have found that it pays to
take a deep interest in education, and there is no portion of
Ontario where mure attuntion is paid to the subject than ir.
Lindsay and the portion of Father Stafford's parish outside of
it. Hu still gives a great deal of attention to the subject, and
has lately returned from a tour in Europe, where he made a
special study of recent improvementb an the systems and methods
of teaching. We were pleased to find him so hearty and vigor-
ous aifter his holiday trip, and hope he may long be spared to
be the educational as well as the spiritual guide of his people.

The closing exercises of Hellmuth Ladies' College were ex-
tremely interesting and attractive. A well-arranged and credit-
ably executed concert brought together a large party of friends,
who greatly cnjuyd the annual trcat. At the conclusion of'
the concert, the Bishop of Huron presented the Governor-
Generals silver niedal to Miss E. Roberts, for general profici-
ency, and a diploma to Miss A. Seaborne. The teaching staff
of the College and the pupils availed of the occasion to present
the Lady Principal, Miss Clinton, with an address, which was
read by Rev. G. O. Troop, and to which His Lordship the
Bishop responded.

The Lindsay Public Schools form the Model School for train-
ing the teachers of Victoria County. Froni what we were able
to sec of them, we judge that young teachers would be able to
learn much that would direct and inspire hiem in the perform-
ance of their work from Mr. McFaul and his able associate
teachers. While no part of the programme of school-work is

neglected, the strongest special features of the School seem to
be the excellence of the drawing, penmanship, and primary
reading, and the attention very properly paid to school drill. It
is a pity that on account of heavy outlay in other departments
of school expenditure, the School Board has this year reduced
the salaries of some of their teachers. We hope the reduction
may be only for a short time.

The most rapid development that has been made by any of
the Lindsay schools has taken place in its High School during
the time that Mr. W. E. Tilley has been its Headmaster. It is
expected that the school will be recognized as a Collegiate In-
stitute at the beginning of next year. There are already five
teachers employed in the school. The Trustees are anxious
to enlarge the High School next year, but they find themselves
already face to face with the progress-throttling 29 th Clause
Let us hope that it may be removed from.the Statute Book be-
fore the building season opens in the spring. .

- A large assemblage met at Alma College last month to
witness the inauguration of the Faculty. Bishop Carman took
the chair at 8 <o'clock, and near him were Judge Hughes,
Registrar McLachlin, Colin Macdougall, Esq., Revs. A. E.
Griffith and W. G. Prown, members of the Board of Manage-
nient. After the declaration by His Lordship, the Registrar
presented Principal Austin as President of the institution; Rev.
R. J. Warner, B.A., Professor of Modern Languages and Eng-
lish Literature , Miss Maggie Baker, perceptress ; Mrs. Margaret
Capsey, governess, and assistant in English studies; Miss S. E.
Sisk, assistant in instrumental music ; Prof. F. M. Bell Smith,
professor of painting, drawing, and elocution ; Miss E. Gibbord,
teacher of fancy work , Miss A. Brotherhoodi assistant in paint-
ing and academic teacher. The members of the Üaculty having
taken the usual obligation, the Bishop invoked the Divine
blessing on the Institution, after which Principal Austin gave an
impressive iecture on " The Righer Christian Education of
Women. its Mission and Methods." The Rev. A. E. Griffith
pronounced the benediction, which concluded the proceedings.

-Èir. C. L. Crassweller, one of the Assistant Masters of the
Goderich High School and a third year Undergraduate of the
University of Toronto, has been appointed, out of a large numn-
ber of applicants, to the Commercial Mastership of.Pickering
College. Mr. Crassweller's record as a student is a brilliant
one-Second Class A. Dec, 1878 with 79 marks out of a
possible 8o in Bookkeeping, a First Class in Mathematics and
the General Proficiency scholarship at the Senior Matriculation
Examination in 1881. This shows good work for one who
was teaching nearly all the time. At the Second Year Exam-
ination he also won the Second Proficiency Scholarship. As
a teacher Mr. Crassweller's success has been equally pro-
nounced.

-We are pleased to observe that Mr. A. L Parker's high
merits and ability have been recognized by the educational
authorities and that he has been appointed to the Inspectorship
of Algoma and Parry Sound during the absence of Mr, P. A.
Switzer through illness,
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-We notice that Brantford bas recently entrusted to Mr.
Wilkinson, the experienced Principal. of the Central School,
the control of the Ward Schools also.

-The conclusion of the year's work in Smith·s Falls High
School bas showed very satisfactory results. The indefatigable
labors of Mr. J. A. Clarke, M.A., B.Sc., Headnaster, and his
staff, have been appreciated by all concerned. Mr. Clarke was
presented by his pupils with a handsome silver pen-rack well
stocked, accompanied by an address breathing a spirit of
harmony and confidence. Mr. D. M. Stewart, assistant, received
two large and useful volumes as a mark of his pupils' esteem.

-It is with much pleasure we record the unanimous appoint-
ment of Mr. J. B. Somerset to the Inspectorship of City Schools,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. For some years Mr. Somerset bas held the
office of Inspector of Lincoln County Schools, where his devo-
tion to duty, together with his high qualifications, earned for
him universal respect and esteen. While we regret losing him
in this Province, we feel he is a gain to his new field of labor,
where his thorough mastery of all the details of the profession
will be a benefit, and his kind, genial manner, will win many
new friends.

-We notice that Dr. Harris, Chairnian of the Education
Committec of Brantford Public. School Board, has published a
very effective letter in the Expositor, concerning the animated
school discussion which bas recently been going on in that
city. The Doctor writes ably from the standpoint of a cear.
headed trustec in defence of the appointment of Mr. Wilkinson
to take charge of the Ward Schools as well as the Central
Schools. He fully sustains the action of the Board, and we
think replies satisfactorily to charges made against it.

It is rumored certain changes in the management of the
Hamilton Public Schools will soon take place. It is not im
probable, that a Principal who las been unable to keep up the
standing of his Collegiate Institute, notwithstanding his peculiar
facilities for advertising, and with liberai scholarships offered
to successfui students, and vho has failed to inspire the Public
School teachers, over whom he bas been*placed, with enthu-
siasm, should be called to account by an intelligent Board coi-
posed of clear headed, business and professional men.

To the Editor of the Canada Sdool Journal:
SiR -Thero is a niatter in connection with .the last examination

The prize distribution at Cobourg Collegiate Institute, Mr. for admission into High Schuuls and Collugiatu lîistitutes wluch, I
D. C. McHenry, M.A., Principal, was the occasion of a large think, is deserving of public attentiun. On page 253 of the "Com-

pendium of Sceel Law and Rogulatioiis," it is clcarly statoti what
and influential assembly. Andrew Black, Esq., Chairman o groun this exaninatian is ta cover, ant 1 wiBh to point out two
the C.I. Board occupied the chair, and gave an opening address instances in whicl tho oxainn seemed to bave entirely ignored
in which he reviewed the history of the school and stated that these regulations. We read there that in the subject of spelling
he was proud to say that its present position was one of unpre- the candidats sha bo exanuned tram the IFourth reading-book
cedented prosperity. The prizes were donated by James te page 240, and spolhng-book, and yetat the late examination tho
Cockburn, Esq., M.P., J.C. Fields, rsq., M.P.P., and J.Vance spolling was frei pages 256 and 269. Every teacher knows that
Gravely, Esq., Mayor. The Rev. Mr. Petley gave a prize for the Faurth Reader is the niost diflicuit une uf the series, and in the
German, and spoke of the success of the schuol of which he firt 246 pages tho is surely amplu scupo for aelectiun withuut

xva one astuent Mesrs D.M. ticneyand>'..1~ Stceygoing boyond the hinit. Noir, Nir. Editor, is it fair tu thus deceivewas once a student. Messrs. D. M. c dStickney and F. B. Staceyis
came out equal at the late intermediate exammation, and were remembed that, as <>ne.tlird of the marks in cach subject must
each entitled to the Governor-General's Medal, but as one bc obtained, eight blunders in spelling will Ipluck?"
only could get it, the C. 1. Board decided ta give the otheir a Again, in the regulations we rond that the arithnictic examination
awarded ta Mr. Stickney and the buoks to Mr. Stace>', bath fractions; decimal fractions; simpe proportion, with reasons of

prizes being prcsented b>t the chairman. Dr. S. S. Nelles gave ges; mental aritiieotio." And yet at the late examination the
a slt question on the arit2ndti 6 paper is one in percentag t
more marks are assigne i t it than t any other an the paper.
Shouti such an exaination stand

- We weie surprised at the state of efficiency which we, Having brielly puinteti out theso facts, I will in conclusion state

gin by mosiiI the stimit. Now Mr dto, is it fai toeus ecive

found to exist in the Public Schools of Port Hope, xvhen, a cirlt ypstn.oahesadr etolwb i en aet; b t havingissut regtthultions, carry the out or issue none, ani
short tue ago, we were fortunate enough to lok tlraugh them, then wo well nover be surpreed t any tarin the exaaination înay
under the guidance of M . Goggin, the ble Principal. We take.

SeIhoped san sesnto dtnd b
unumrmy excellent meuodsnf teachmng which we observed. i ne
people of Port Hope believe in allowing the manager of their
Public Schools to have powers similar to those given to an cx-
perienced manager of a bank or other business concern. Mr.
Goggin has control of all the Public Schools in the town, and
they flourish under his management

-Our Editorial note referring to Ottawa Collegiate Insti.
tute, last month, got mixed at the end, in some unaccountable
way. It should be, " It is proposed to increase the staff by ap-
pointing an additional University man in classics, at a salary of
$r1,o00," &c.

Waterloo, Dec. 28.
Yours, &c.,

W. F. CHAPMAN.

THE CO-EDUCATION OF MJID AND BODY.

BX J. W. McLÂJI1onr, M.B., L...O.P., B...., ED.

<l.n adrets delivered before the Durham Trachers' Convention.)

The human system is a complex neclanism, composed of parts
very dissimilar in thoir form and structure, but so admirably con-
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nected and adapted to one another as to form a wholo of great eight, studied drill and calisthenics. Of the 12,136 who attended the
simplicity and porfection. But however wonderful the structuro of HIiigh Schools in ttis saine year, only 2,857, or one in four and a

the human frame, more wondorful till is its motive power-the half studiéd ,thoso subjectâ. Although I cannot spak authorita.
tivò y, my onquiries lead mu to behove that aven where these sub-

power by which all the varied motions and functions of the hody jects aro said to be taught, tho instructions are, in mont cases, of a
are accomplished-tho powor by which, without taking thought on very superficial and perfunctory character.
our part, the food partaken of is digested and finally converted into HoW to combine fhysical and mental culture.-Practically, there-

blood for the nourishment of the various parts of the body-the fore, as a system o instruction, physical development, alon with
bpoodwfr twii , our inmments ho arunsartsf th o -hamonta culture, is to a very great extent ignored, both mn the ublic
power by which, even in moments of unconsciousness, the chost and High Sohools of our Province. I shall now endeaour to
rises and falls in the act of breathing-the power which prompts the answer the important question. How may mental and physical.
heart to its ceaseless toil of distributing the blood ta all jiarts of the culture be combinod in aÀ system of education ? lst. In the school-
syttem near and remoto. What is this power, and whience its roon the attitude of tho pupil, whether sitting or standing, should.

S t o te dnover be prejudicial to health. Tie importance of this rule will be
origin ? In this age of gigantic monopolies, Gould lays his hands on appreciated when I tell you that deformtios which disfigure for life
the lines ci a continent and plants his groat central batteries in New are acquired in the class-room. These are mainly, so far as my ob-
York, and with the gentlest pressure of his finger upon the olectrie servation goes, exclusively spinal in their character.

key he makes his will known to the remotest corners of the earth. Spinal deformity and the ease with which il may be produced
will be readily undarstood when we recall the structure of the spinal

Not only can the clectrician in New York sond the eleçtrio current column. It in composed of 24 bones, connected by 23 soft cushions
along many wires to nany widely separated points at the saine each about one-quarter the depth of the adjacent bone. A column,
instant of time, but selecting a single wire his behests may be sont therefore, of 25 inches will comprise 5 inches of this connective
solely ta the humblest hamlet in the land. Very similar are the tissue. One-and the most important--property of this tissue is

elasticity. When submitted to pressure it yelds to it, just as rub-
origin and workings of that power which controls the operations of ber dues ; but whilst the rubber immedi4ely returns to its natural
the human system. The brain is the great nerve battery which state when the pressure is remuoved, the elastic cushions do not
moves the whliolo machnery. The nerve cords are threads which until after considerable ti.e has elapsed. That I-may impress this
connect the centre '. ith every portion of the body, however minute property of spinal connective tissue the more firmly on your nnds,

et me narrate the following physiological experiment:-The
are the wires along which the nerve current flows ta accomphach its heiglt of savon persons was taken at night and in-the morning,
mission. The mind in the operator which determines ta what part with the fcilowig results. The ages of thet persans measured
of the body a message hall be sent, and what that message shall be. varied from 40 down ta 5 ycars. The following are the figures,
Sa long as Gould's batteries are efficient, and his wires intact, he commencing with the eldest

can ait down ta his instrument with the full assurance that thera
will be a prompt response ta the touch of the key, at any point ta Age. Height at night. Moring. Increae,
whicl hia wire runs. But should iis battery becomo unpared, or ---.-

his chemicals exhausted, or his wires broken, Gould, with all his Ft. In. Ft. In. In.
wealth, ai1 hie commercial and electri oxperience, in feeble as a 1 40 5 9 6 95 i
baba ta elicit from his apparatus the resposa lie desires. Sa it i 2 33 5 2à 5 si isi 26 51là 5-2 fwith the human organization. Impair the nerve batteries or t.eir 4 14 5 04 5 il f
connections, impair any of the many organs whichl manufacture and 5 n 5, 4 61
purify the blood, which nourish the nerve centres and keep thm a 9 4 8 4 Si f
in repair, and however well oducated the mind and however power. 7 5 8 41 3 4 . .
fui the will, the system will not, and cannot, respond to the calle A case of inal enrmture.-There is thus a gain during the nightuon it. A sound digestive apparatus is essential te the manufacture offo e of ni chr rev g rhere is a the inof blond. Goad Iuizigi are esiential ta its purification, anid pureofran t cfaichorevsigU rdterisaosir
blood essentiel ta tho healthy apenutions ot urira. height going on constantiy duriug the activities-of th day, amaunt-

clier.hasprvodtimt wthut hys ca eorcsa haing at its close tao ofa inch in..the adult and to è an incin la
Importance of physical exercise. -BL. experience in all ages child of fiv years al tis is due to ti condensation othe

chmer, has proved that without physcal excmie the organs of the elastic tissue between the boues of the spinal column. You will
systein canot b mataed in a healthy condition, and ience ti hav no dfficulty no i uderstanding that if ay unatural psi-
that wholesone montal toil is inseparable fron physical exercio,-or tion et tha spina is assumed and maintained from day to day and
"co-education and development of mind and body " is the sound woek ta week, the position becomes a fixity-a deformity. A chifd
d -ctrine. Every intelligent member of the human raco affords a seated at a high desk in using the i-ight arm, in writing, &o., can-
wonderful exampla of what nay be acconplisied under this com"- not avoid curving the spine ta the right. A pupil seated at a very
hined system. Here i a child of five years. Has his mind during low desk must stoop forward to his work, and the spine i bent
this short period been quiescent? Hias his brain not beon the seat backward at the shoulders. Humpback is produced. .But Spartof ceaseless energy and activity He las learned the name of every fromn a want of adaptation between pupil and desk, these deformities
article in his home, in the garden, by the roadside, everywhere. HO are often, I believo most frequently, the result of reless, lazy
has alst learned the use of them all. H lias learned ta speak i- habita on the part of the pupil, and thoughtleo'ness or neglect on
language. How lias that tiny forin with his delicate, unfolding the part of the teacher. Pupils assume, and are allowed to> assume,
organs acco'mplished a task of such magritude? What is the secret almost any attitude-ofte. abnmalia attitudes in their seats. Butof the child'i wonderful achievement i It is this : The cesoless ac- a greatei mistake, and it seoms ta be almost universal, la the vicioustivity of his mind i.r accompaied by the ceascless activity of his position a pupil is allowed to maintain in the reciting clas, especi-
body. As ho runs ht Icarns, and as he leanms ho run. ally in readg. Tho book is firmlygpasped ia both landa, the3 head

The great error of , ur educational systen is that it lias overlooked i bent forward as far as a long-suffermg spira will allow, and in
the necessity for thi co-education, thii co-development of mind and this mischiovous attitude a child in the lower divisions passes houra
body. A child of f ve or six years upun enternmg school changes a daily. But some one will say, what if these curvatures are acquired ?lite et physical freedom for that of physicnl imprisonment for four, After all is said, it is but a litde deformity. Were I ta ask you to
or five, or six hours daily. But I will be told the programme of cov-rect these errors for the sake of adding grace to the figure, itstudies provides that drill and calisthenics shall b. taught through would be an objoct not unworthy your most seriousw consideration.
cvery grada et the Public Schools. Yes, these subjects are in the But spart from elegenco of form there are ressons of a sanitary
progranime, but they are not lu the schouls, and they are not character of far greater importance. Every departu-e fron theocause they are crowded 'ut by the multitude of other subjects natural position of the spine entails a diminution of the chest
demanding attention. Drill and calisthonics are added to the list cavity, and, consequently, a diminution of lung capacity to purify
of studios as a sort of appendage, more for ornament than useful- the blood. To establish this proposition þy a reforence t- the com-
nets, and this has been its practical working. Of the 487,012 who plex mechanism ef the chest would in volve more of your tiira than
attended our Public Schools lm 1879, only 58,507, or one in every 1 Ifind at my disposal. The simplest .proof I can give you is drawn

me 1
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from your own experience. Almost everyone nt some period or
other, has vied with hi. companion in endeavouring at tho greatet
possible distance to make the flame of a lamp or candle ficker by
blowing upon it. Should thore be anyone within my hearing-to.
night who has never tried this exporinient, I ask you to do do, and
note particularly the attitude you instinctively assume. The body is
made erect:, the' shoulders thuown back, the chet forward. And
why ? Because in this position more air cau bo taken into the lungs
than in any other position, and the more air drawn into the lungs,
the more can be drivez? out, and the more air driven in a particular
direction by the sane force, the farther its effecta will be felt.
Hence the straight, the erect, the natural attitude is that in which
the lungu are well expanded i breathing and if kept in this formt
day by dyin the maturing child, they wil dovélop into large lungs
-ungs which can with ease and certainty perforni their important
function of purifying te blood. On the otier hand, allow the spine
to curve laterally or to bond forward and full lung development in
arrested. Smaller lungs are formed, and the purification of the
blood iglos perfect, and the tax upon theirenergies greater. Large
lunga in a weil forned chest mean comparative immunity from
=lung disease, especially consunption. Snall lungs in a contracted,
badly-forned chest, mean a tendency to disease, especially consump-
tion. Much i said about hiereditary pre-disposition, or the tendency
cbildren have to inherit the diseuse of their parents. Weiré told,
e. g., that the child of consumptive parents entera upon existence
with the germs of diseaie floatmng in his-system, and only awaiting
(it may be for twenty, thirty, or fifty years) a favourable epportunity
for de'velpment-an opportunity for the gerni to take root aud
bring forth fruit for the grave. This theory, which I cannot believe
to be tie correct one, has in it a fatalism so sad and-discouringi
that ne one having the ill-fated gern could be aroused ton n e a
struggle for life.

The correct theory I believe to be this : A consumptive parent
with a badly formel chiet, containing amall luñgs, may give, mi-
deed:is-almost certain to give to the child, a chiet and lunga of the
mne conformation ; nd what will be the destiny of that. child 1
To a very large extent. the destiny vill be what his parents and
teachers make it. I . e-no hesitation in affirming that a diligent
attention to the princ&-s I have beeti endeavouring to:inculcate,
with the observance of other saiitary mneasures, will go far.to arrest
the calamity which befel the parent. But snome objector will con-
plain that a rigid adherence to this straight, erect position will be-
cone tedious to the pupils. It will do so, however, only for a very
short time, only until proerly acquired, and thon it will prove a
source of comîort rather t a source of weariness.

Clas-room aiUsthenes. 2. This brings me to the discussion of
the second. method of joint physical and mental culture, viz., clas-
room aisthenics. These exercises, consisting mainly for the clase-
room, of certain regular motions of the arms and head quickly
e..ecuted, twre intended, firat, to caU away the mind front the worry
of study, and rest the brain, and second, to give vigor to the
systen by mtuscular exercine. At a certain word of conmmand,
given in a clear, firm toune by the toacher, see that every pupil
nstantly drops hi. work and obeys the order with the promptitude
of a disciplined soldier. Give even one minute of vigdrous calisthenic
exercise, and the pmpils will return to their studies with clearer and
more vigorous brams, and the minute or two spent in the exercise
will prove to be the very best kind. of investmnent, both for mind
and body. The traveller at ses hears the cry given, in a clear,
stentorian voice, " Man the boats, ' and instanly it is repeated by
the mates, until in autnment of time the cmmand'is 'learly heard
front stem to stern ofthe vessel. The cooks.drop their pastry; the
ai owards cese their service. Every hand of the vessol hastens to
his allotted boat, and in an incredibly short time the boats are
swung clear of the vessel and lowered,,and then returned to their
phices, snd the. band all back te their work again. The disciplinò
of the tar enables him to accomplish this.work in the smallest inter-
apace of time. And wthy not tlie-pupil? But another objector will
say, "It will require much time to acquire this discipline and learn.
these caliatheni exoercises." T am not îware that any really good
thing can be rcomplished without the expenditure c- considerable
time and engMy. But w muitet. remember that the object of our
school systeri is mental discipline,. and- ihat bottei lesson cau be
instilled int a etong minditan prompt obedience and order-in
carrying out acommand.

But my objector muet remember, in addition to the mental dis-
cipline, that phyiical culture.and relief to the monotony of the school.
hour are invbuable. , I would therofore urge upon the'teuchers

whomn I have thc lbnour of addressing the importance of the prac.
tico of calisthenics in the school-rooni as well as in the play-ground.
No child under ton years should, be required te sitlongertian fifteen
minutes without a change inivolving decided physical exercise. Thie
mure alteration from the sitting posture to the standing in the clasa
is v'alùoless. Nor should thoso over ton years of age be exempt
frot calisthenics oven in the clas-room. The sligltost appearance
of languor or weariies% creoping over a clas. at any time should be
an indication, not to be disregarded, that the clans should bo called
up for calisthenics. I amu persuaded, apart fron the physical ad-
vaintagos to be dorived front these exercises, mîore rel, genuine,
hualthy mental labour can be perfornmed; the gain is, therefore,
bIt physical and mental. Why, thon, i. it that a subject of such
vital unmi.tance in so sadly noglected ? I believe there are two
reasons. lst. The amount of work crowded into the programme
is so reat that toachers require all the timne at their disposal to over-
take it. 2nd. It l not onme of the subjects on that examination to
which with fear and trembling they are looking forward. I cannot
leave this branch of my subject without expressing the opinion that
every teacher in the land:should possos and study a simall work on
"Drill and Caliathenics," by Mr. Hughmes, Public Söhool Inspector,
of Toronto. It contains not onily military drill, but a multitude of
different kinds of exercises all admirably calculated to aid in the
developmont of a graceful and sound plysical organization. My
time will only alow me to mention tie important subject of
ventilation.

The air passing out of the lungi each time we breathe is loaded
with carbonic acid and other impurities. The 2,300,000 sweat pores
opening upon the surface of the body pour out daily fromx cie to
two pints of fluid containiing impurities, soie of which escape into
the air. Èroin thcze two sources, the atmosphore of a room occu-
pied by forty or fifty children soon becomies thorcughly contaminated,
unlesa ample means are provided for ventilation. Pure air id abso-
lutely necessary for the purification of the blood, and pure blood is
essèntial to the proper nourishment of the organs of the body. If,
therefore, the air is impure, the blood will bo impure, and the brain
badly -nourished, and consequently unable to afford that nerve
power necessry for clear, profitable tlought. I eau only-stop to
mention one simple means of ventilation which can be adopted in
nine-tenths, eriaps alil, of the public schools cf the country, and a
i. quite efficient. The upper sautes of opposite windows arm
lowered, and if the window blinda are attached to the window
framée, they muet beremovéd and fastened to the upper rails of the
sashes, so that they will not interfere with the free ingress and
egress of the.air. The judgment of the teacher must determine the
size of the opening. The warmer and stiller the air, the larger they
would be, and vice versa. I desiro ncw to ask your attention to the
mode of punishinent adopted in our schools, and ascertain, if
possible, whether it is the method best adapted to promtote physical
health or otherwise. Man always has been Io', asu I suppose always
will be, a creature of extremes. A half a century ab,' and les,
plaishment was torture and cruelty. To be sentenced. for six
months te the horrid dungeons and cruelty of those days was almost
equivalent to be sentenced te .eath. But Howard and other
philanthropists grappled-with the prison wrongs of that. period, and
the wave of amehioration which then commonced has swept over
overy civilized land, and now prisons are almost palaces, and all
prison life means i a loss of liberty. The sanie vave bas un-
fortmunately contaminated the ideas and practices of our t&ichers,
and corporal. punishment is completely abandoned, except in ex-
brme cases. Unfortunate transgressors are sentenced to "stay in
at initermission or aftei school is dismissed" The pupils are thux
robbed of the fresh air arid frolio of the intermission, and to the
mental worry of study until the hour of interwission, is added the
inteniified worry of imprisonment in the vitiated air left by his
companions, and without exorcise, and without imbibing the pure,
external air, he muet worry on until school is dismiissed. Will
any one say that these children have not been grossly wronged'?
Botter fai, especiàlly for all the younger pupils, inflict corporal
punishiment, and give the offenders the fullest benefit of their scant
opportunities to resuscitate, their physical organizations. But my
time is more than exhausted, and muet conclude. Teachers.of
this association, you havé a work bofore you as far-reaching in its
destiny as i i deep in impoi-tance. To you, in no imall degree,.is
committd ithe problem of determining what §hall be the physicaI
and mental status of-the genermatión that is to follow us. Iurgeyou
to realize fully the importance of your work, and to do your'duty
well.
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SCHOOL ROOM HYGIENE. wi.,h the poisonous exhalations of te body for haf an hour, oran
hour, withîout any intelligent ell'ort to prosorvo tho purity or

S TANCEO TEc removo tho,impuritIes of tho air. Too often, ven now, aftr ten
S~BSA~CE0F A ADRraSAT Tlt NRTUyears of earheat effort to secutro puro air and clear nmmda in schools,

ASSOCIATION, BY D. FOTIERINOIIÂA, P.s.I. do I enter ronms almost hermetically sealed, with fifty or sixty

I bogn by asking what ends should bo kopt in view in the croc Holo-without arrangement of any kind for tho regular and rapid
o escapo of the fetid and used up, or adnission of the puro and brac.

of a school room. Tho first, and often the only end aimed at, 's ing. " What would I do if Trusteos would not make arrangements
tho Intellectual Education of our 7outh. That is a truly worthy1 for ventilation ?" I would tako a hammier and nails and suitablo
am, for we want, mii the future, mon and womton, slirewd, olear pieces4 of woud, and tear out and down aud ro-arrango till windows
headed, incisive, who shall bo ablo to take in any situation at a could bu easily opOei at top and bottom". I would, at any cost,

glanco, and docide the right course of action on short notice. But mako it possible for mysolf and my children to breathe pure air at
8 overy inspiration, though this would givo neither the beat nor safest

any truatee or commnunity that shall stop here, and fail to recognize possible ventilation. Talk of craniuing I talk of over homo study !
need for elucation other tian intellectuadl, fails sadly in uiderstand- i dare assert that for onet child that is inijured by these, une hundred
ng the truc necessittes of the caso. For a vigorous and successful ire enfeebled for life by the insane indifference of the general pub-

career througl hhfe, our coming mon and wonen must possess strong he, of school authorities, and oven of sono teachers, to the stato of
c the school roomu air. Pure air lias far more to do with good disci-

and healthy frames -their Physical Education should receive con pline, good progress and good health, than is generally realized.
sideration scarcely secuudary to Intellectual. The practical value Befure ieaving this p .umnt, I would call attention tu the uiport
of Iitelloctual Puwer is clusely and imseparably dependent un Phy- ance of selecting school sites in localitiesfreofrum malarial influences,
sical Power, and any provision for pronotmg the one without full where good draimago can b secured. Too often theso points are

sacrificed to meet a desire tu have a school in tho territorial centre.
attention te the other, is short-sighted and unwise. To be useful, 2. Its Qiantityl.-You cannot have too n good air. The only
to b successful in life, we must se that our young peuplo shall limit I wuuld set to the space alluwed in the school-room would bu

possess a sound body as well as a suund mind. In the majurity of ability proporly to regulate the temperaturo. The legal require-

cases, Physical Education is not once thouglit of, and no adequato ment, 120 cubic feet for aci of two-tiirds, of the school population,
provision is tnuae for it ii the construction and arrangements cf our is a niggardly pittance of the great ocean with which wye are sur-

rounded su bountifully, so itercifully. Think of the rapidity with
achool rooms. Till this is dune, justice is not dune tu tke wonder- whicih fifty personas, breathing fifteen tines a minute, and two pinta
ful powers and possibilities of our compouad boing. Nay, more, the at one breath, will destroy the purity and vitiate the atnosphere of
seeds of deformity and disease, are, too often, sown through the ar ordinary scheol-room. For it is net the vholo air that vitalizes.

The oxygen constitutes but one-fifth of the whole volume of air,
oversight and neglect of reasonable provision for the confort and and that atone gives support to life. While this is consumed so
health of the body in the school room. Seo iow careful a horse rapidly it is replaced as fast by gases and .apors front the systeni,
fancier is of the physicai condition of lits roadster, and how lie seeks which, if breathed agamt, speedily stupefy and puisun. lit urdinary
by every means to koop it in the best possible condition for use. circunstances, the higier ceihngs are the botter, as most of the

.r.igases and vapors, on escapiug fromi the body, ascend, though oie
Contrast with this our neglect of the physical training of children. of the most poisonous-carbonie acid gas-sinks ; and thls leads

I venture to say further, that the Social Education of young me to speak of
people recoives -no sfieient coràsideration in the construction of 3. Its Circulation.-Still air soon becomes bad. Nature seldoni
school roomus. What enlightened and liberal provision is made, in allows ithe air tu rest. Breezes, wmnds, gales,givo constant change and
the spaco and roeoms of a School louse, for natural moveinents and purity to the atmosphoro outside, whiile with our ceiled houses and
mntercourse among the young people- for observing the proprieties, closed windows and doors, the bracing purity and rapid chango are

0 excluded, and the insido beconies a stagnant pool of fetid air. Let
tivilities and' amenties of life-for developing and perfecting the a ronm without occupants b closed for a short time, and we cannot
knowledge and practice of true politeness and unsolfish conisideïa. breathe the air it contamas witi conmfort; but situt in it fifty people,
tien of others ? and set a fire going to consuino its quota, too, of the oxygen, and a

But, above and beyond the Intellectual, Physical, and Social, wo few minutes are suflicient to destroy its life-sustaining properties.
should mako provision for the Mural .Edicatit of youth. And any It is thus evident that the air of a school-room should bo kept in.
proulsion for the future well-bciig and well-doing of our childreu constant circu ation. Bad air should bo driven out by the inllow of
should sece to iL that all strength shail bo developed in moral prnci- good air momu nt by moment. It is net sufficient te muake periodic
ples. Tie school rout should b arrangud and its wok conducted changes. Te.ciers and scholars often forget te do that. Arrange-
with direct and deberate purpose te deveulop the virtues of truth, mlent should b niade for a supply equal to the detnand, wihich has
honesty, purity, justice, self-sacrifice, and the fear of Gol; and no been shown to bc constant and great. How to do au is a diflicult
one will deny that the child's surroundings do help or hinder m problemt. Draughts must bo avoided. Violent changes of tempera-
the formation of habits and charactor. ture must not b pernitted. To secure good air without these

I claim, therefore, that ii the construction of Schtool housos frequent attendants, requires both great skill and considerable
regard should be had to. expense. In my opitionî, furnaces with sufficient capacity, supplied

1. -Intellectual Education. with outside, fresh air, throwing mi a constant supply of tiis liented
2.-Physical (not scorcied) air, witi proper ventilation at the ceiling and floor
3.-Social for the escapo of impure air, is within the reach of all School Sec-
4. -Moral tiens. And Lien the pornicious method of heating the already iiii-

These departments of trainng are se cIosely allied and interlaced pure air by stoves vould be donc away. Ventilation by the tops
that the neglect of one must unfavorably influence all the others and bottoms of wimdows is mtch botter than noue ; but there is this
and se I ntroduce my remarks oit Schol Rooi Hygiene by calling serious objection te it im severe weather, those scated near such
attention te thei. I now proceed to iny subject proper: openings are subjected to draughts and chills, while thoso ta other

The Hygienme of the School rooma is m no way so uften and no parts of te r.oom do ntot getmuch benefit from the change. Thero
seriously mfluenced unfavorably as by the state of s titis objection aise, te heated air escapes toc rea'dily by te eon

sorîusiyîuifueacd uîfavoahiywinîdows, whie the cold air fallimg, as iL always does, to te floor,
I. TBr. ATMOSPUERE. keeps te feet in too iow a Lemperature. However, till yeu are

1. its Quality should be good. It will nut do to havo it good and provided with botter means of ventilation, keep rousing fires and
lad alternately. Tu insure health and normal cuadition of mind open windows, se us Lo insuru rapid change of air. When I havu
and body, wo must sec that we have a normal condition of the air advised Truste1s to construct f0rnaces whni erectiag hoisses, se that
we breathte. One of the most frequent atnd most inexcusable mis- the pure air could bu heated and thrown steadily tto the school-
takes of the schoul room i» to allow 40, 50, even 80, or 90 pairs of room, the matter of health was not for a moment considered. The
lungs, te use .up the vitalizing oxygnm, and load the atnospiere question was, Would it test more ? and, as undoubtedly it would,
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the decision was in favor of the timo-honored " Black Giant." A In the lat place 1 speak of
hundred dollars or su oxtra could not be thought of, to ako sure r. ACCOMMounIoN.
that the young peoplo sheuld have good air, good health, good
nature and good work, even though the S. S. would net have to iy 1 Accomodaiiun for Study.-Tlhis should bo remoned as far as
on an average one dollar more on $1,500 of asesaed value. 'lhis possible fromt the place for rocitation. It should be contenient, so
false econoiy, growiug out of ignorance of the laws of hygieno, tlat work could be taken or replaced without trouble or noise. It
muet ultimately give place to wiso and liberal provision for giving should bu confortable, so that the body, as well as the mind, may
good air to the schools. rest naturally and at case. It is teo late in the da to ignore physi-

4. Its Temperature.-Thetmulir the School-roun has cal coinfort to children. Matured persona cun far botter endure -
miuclh te do with its success and cunfort. li fixing the degree of physical disconfort thai immature ones, in the early stages of
tenperature, severa imatters should be considured :-the lòw of air glovolopmeicnt, wlen bonues, muscles, and nerves, are less capable of
into and out of tlbu roota, the quantity of air, the rest oriotion of the Xtrain. Yet in three out of four cases, the offects of oven the
children,their clothing,the state of their lealth,their poximeity or re- improved desha and scats on tho young people, are seriously hurt.
mteness freom thestove, c.,&c. You cannot lay down any arbitrary ful. What il mure fatiguing for a child than to sit for heurs with
rule. The teacher, who is, or islould bu conatantly tmoving, and is its feet danglngi in% the air, throwing the spine out of its natural
usually in a tore elevatcd positiOn, can be comfortable in a lower curve, and crowdmg the lungs, wearying the muscles that muet sup-
temperature tan chljdren sitting at their deaks. Then, too, so I rt the weiglt of the iwor limbe, and curving the soft thigh
a"re thinly clad, and porly fed, and some are delicat ; se that you anes? How fow of your children are of the sito te take advan-
should consider whlat La bet for the wheo, and not risky for any. tage of thoir chairs, which are far botter adapted for giving a finish
T should say a temperature of about 70 degres whore a thermmeter to their looka than supporý to the wearv pino of the growing, tired
is usually hung -behind th tho boy or girl t Why should net the seats bu graded in height se as te
way, especially if the bouse is a comfortable one. But when your allow the feet to rest comafortably on the fleur ? Why should net
house i cold, and stands on cedar posts, without banking, you can- the chairs brace the seat and oack se as te support and preservt the
net make the temperature what it should bu: and, if your children natural postures and curves of the body' WVhy should net the
suffer froi ceold fout, lot then go tu the steve te wari thei, even deska be so sized and shaped as te hold the work at a confortable
if they do net study half tine. It is worse than cruelty to coimpel and natural distance before their occupants ? Look over your child-
themt te inhabit such ai house winter aifter wintor. if you are dren at a writing exercise, and count how many of them Icn'k like
obligea te heat your stove like a sneltinrg furnace iii sich a huse, star-fish un the * ack of an oyster ; and all because the seats and
have acreens tu set aroutid the stove, te protect those who muist it desks are not sui sble for them. Tf you have any penitent stools iii
near it. Many a child has beent made ill by this lialf rouasting, lialf tl.e shape of for a without backs, at least eut off the feet till the
freeking process. - top is within ton ruches of the floor, and set them along the wall.

Next to the atmnosulure, o.ne of the mest potent influences affect. If you do not you will be responsible for round shoulders, hollow
ing schoul-rooin hygiene is chests, sud enfeebled frames, te a serious extent.

Il. LIOHT. 2. .. ccomm)aodzfon for Recitation.-In Sciuois not graded thor-

The inluence of light on the health is largely evur-luoked. Yet oughly, hearing of lessons and teaching interfore very seriously with
its silent, gontle, constant por, is vasty important. Plants soon the quet and work of the school-room. in auch schools of the
languish and die without Lt, ndan n iar s dprived et it lose a glat and future, T hope te see a separate reoom fr recitation, with glass doors
halth and eve ife Much attetior sheuld be ivenl ina thre betwoon that and the study room, ,Ihich muay bo thrown open when
heat, and ove lite. ateniobu i enet in use), into which the teacher and class will retire. If theschool-roomt te future boy and girl are as irrepressible as sote are now, a mronitor

1. ifs Color.-Puire, prisimatic colorn, iii the riglht proportioln, eau be left in charge. In this way there will'not only be less inter-
should always bu secured. Te liglht adiitted througlh frosted or ruption of work, but more air apace ; and, in addition, there should
stained glass is usually deprived of soime of its constituents, and bu coifortablo seats, resta for books, &c., se that the fatiguing
distresses the oye, and injures the iealth to somte extent. Tiat practice of standing still for half an hour may net be a necesaity.
transiritted through orage or yellow Hollanad ta still worse It is \hen a class.room is net provided, seats between the teacher a
no far robbed of its proportions and properties as te bu very uncoima- desk and those of the children nay be used, though health may sug-
fortable. Reflected light, too, is o tena very maucl iiipaired. The gest standing sometiies instead of sitting. In either posture,
surface of walls, ceilings, &c., ahould bu o! stch a calor as te soften maint upon iatural attitudes. Much harm is done to tlhepowers of
and harmonize shades of light. Wlere the direct rays have te bu develop ments, as well as te the grace and ease of the huinan form,
sahut out, green or blue shades are preferable eveit te white. by negleeting this point. Who ever heard of compelling soldiers te

2. Its Pineîity.e - Met cai labor out doors in the direct rays of stand lialf an heur " Heels together, toes out!," or liands pinied
the sun, withott distress, if the eyes are shaded, whiena children and behind or at sides ? These awkward and tiresone postures are as
othor situdents, who are poriig over narks and characters at a sirall inconsistent with health as they are with grace of figure- or motion.
distance, suffer readily fron excess of lighat. The reason is not far Study the simple laws of "'Action," as laid down iu any work on
te seek, Ouat of doors the eyes are constantly batlhed in freshr air, olocution, and you will find that they take hold of the graceful and
the focus is seldomî the sane for more than a few moments, ana expressive laws of a healthy and well doelopeld physical frame, and
there is relief in variety of shadesand objecte ; while vith the stu- miake them contribute te te power of vocal language. Let the right
dont thiis La all reversed. The lighît is the samne, the focus is the hand and foot bo at "At eaae," tiie shoulders thrown back, the
saine, and there is ie variety. The monotony of effort, of color, of organs ef speech free .te move by-holding the hlad orect, and the
focus, of object, taxes te injury very quickly. The light of the eyes taxed by neither too great nor tee short a distance frem their
school-room should therefore bu sutticient, but softened, and oven work.
subdued, te mueet the change of circumaîstances under whichr the oye
is used. Black slates and wlitc papîer are objectionable. Naturo's
prevailirng shades slouldl b copied L the iaterials on which the eye
has to gaze with steady and trying intensity. In tIis way variety
and harmîony would relieve the unavoidable taxation.

3. Its Direction. -Little ''.at your own observation may tact sug-
est can bo said on this point, which, however, is net inimuportant.

The direct or reflected light which strikes directly ùito the oye, is
always to be avoided. Liglit shouldl bu admtittedl so as te enable the
pupils to se their wrork clealy and readily. It should cone fron
a direction net to throw shadows whiclh interefere with vision, nor
te oblige the eyes te squirit or strain after thoir work. In this connec-
tion, let me urge upon ye the great ovil that is so often done te
the eyes by allewing themr to squrnt, or look awry at worw, and by
pernutting the face te approaclh within a fow iches of th book in
use. Train to proper attitude and the proper focus, conaidering
cases of myopy, or tre reverse.

3. Accommodation fo Recreatieon, Lutnch, Rest, &c.-Not only
would it add to the comîfort of a school-houser tu posces such a room ;
but it would also bo ieathful, and prevent damage te furnifure.
Basemnents or second floors coula readily be fitted and heated for
such purposes. The childrein would not bc tempted to disobey
ordere, by making the schuol.room proper a pay or lunch rooin. In
disagreeable weather, physical exorcise, exhilarating games, songi,
drill, &c., coula be secured. Without such accommodation, in bad
weather, as matters now are, how tie buoyancy, the activity, the
good humer of children must he repressed ! and how the inventive
but restless spirits will involve thenselves, the teacher, and some-
times the whole school in trouble.

Thus, hurriedly and imperfectly, have I tried te lay before you
seed thoughts on a subject te which very small justice has as yet
been done, but te which, if children are te be educated aright, must
ever increasing importance be attached-Schoolhroon Hygiene.
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MonRtA11r IN DIFFEMNmr Puiwtars. -The reports of the British
Registrara-General show that the annual death-rato in the Unitad
Kingdom is about one in forty-five of the enîtire population. The
larger, but not the largest towns, lead in the rate of iiortality, anid
the rural mainland districts occupy ai intermtiediate phce lutweuni
then and the insular districts, the extremies varying by about fifty
per cent. As between the three great classes into which the popu-
lation may be divided-the laboring, the trading and professional
classea, and the gentry and titled-the chances are very nearly equal,
although a alighît advantage appears to be shown in favur of the firet
class. The trades most unfavorable te long life are, as a rule, those
which tend to expose the operative to an atmnosphiere loaded with
dust, or compel him to deal in one wavy or aiother with poisons.
Dry grinding, as practiced on needles and forks at Sheflield, is the
worst; working in coal-mines in the next in deadliness. Gilders
and silverers of glass are exposed to vapors of muercury; workers in
brasa are liable to diseasea produced by exposure tu volatilized oxide
of lead ; al who work in paints are subject to great risks ; soldiers
and asilors have their lives shortened by the expoeb're they have te
undergo, orby diseases brougltoii by tleirliabits of liug. Bak-ers,
tailors, milliners are liable to consumption; compositors petuliarlyso.
Presamen fare better than compositors, probably because thir work
is more active. l the country, farning appears toi be the niost
healthy of occupations, while that of the innkeeper is the most fata
Butchers die comiparatively early, as lso do brewers, drayn, n, and
those who have nuch to do with establishments for eati. and
drinking. The over-exurtion of those who follow athletic pursuits
appears to conduce quite as much to short life as does the sedentary
strain of the student. It seoms to make but little difference in the
"gexpectation of life " of ini-door workers whether their labor is hard
or not; but those who are emiployed out-of-doors have a chance of
living six years longer, if their work keeps thein busy and active,
than if it is a more matter of routine and standing around; and a
" comparison of the tables leads us to the conclusion that the life of
the out-door worker with littie exercise is worse than that of the
sedentary in-door worker, whether with little or with great exercise."
The-most curions fact brought out is that the scavengers, dustmen,
and cleaners of sewers in London, are reckoned among the healthiest
of the population.

PARus.TES IS Foon DAmN .- M. Milne-Edwards has recently
expressed some interesting views suggested by the discussions con.
cerning ttichina, respecting tie hygienic questions which are con.
nected with the establishment of colonies of intestinal worms, or
microbes, within huinan bodies. Ho believes that certain religious
precepts and certain established usages, among people whose civil-
ibation ia very ancient, are based upon acquaintance with the incon-
veniences that may result from the alimeontary use of particular
mecats or waters. Ho thus deduces, freim the ,ptitude of the hog toe
transmit his parasites te mani, the reasen for the prohibition ef pork
anong the Israelites and Mohammedans, and for thc Bibblcal dis-
tinction between pure and impure animals. He alse attributea
to the very ancient riition of añalogous facts the general use eof
hot drinks, like tea im Chia and other countries of the extreme
Eat, where the natural waters are often cha:Eed with noxious
animalcules or poluted by unclean animais. As bearing on thisa
point, he cites o ravages caused i Cochin-China by a miocrotcopic
eel, which produces a persistent endemic diarrho>a. These animals
have a faculty et multiplication in the hunman intestine, that la illus-
trated by the fact thata single patient la said to have evacuated more
than a hundred thousand of them within twenty-four hous! The
simnplest prudence shîould suggest the expediency cf boiling the
drinking-water wherever they abound.

0a33Ii3 OF THANKsorvxx DAY.-The story is told that in a time
of great despondencyamong the firt settlersof Newr England itwas
proposed ins neof their public assemblies to proclaimafast. An
old fariner aroe and spoke of their provoking heaven with their

conplaints; he reîviewed thoir mercies-showed thoy had much to
be thankful for, and moved that instet.d of appointing a day of fast-
ing, thty ýhould appoint a day of thîanksgiving. The incident
teaches tha. trit piety in all circtistances finds something te be
thainkfuîl for. The old fariner acted upon the theory that our
Heavenly alithor does not take plemaure im seeing his-children suffer,
anîd that we cannîot please Himi by starving ourselves, "Ye areony
friends if yu do whatsoever I connand you." This custon of pro-
claiiniîîg a public tlhantksgiviig day continued a New England custom,
at first at irregular intervals, afterwards annually till 1862, when
PreidentLiicoluîproclaiimedaiiationalthanksgivingday. Sincethat
it las been observed annually; but not untilwithixn a comparatively
few years has the day beèh generally observed outside of New Eng-
land. In the Eat this is the day of all the year fir family reunions
and neigliborly meetings and greetings. The custom is a beautiful
one, and should be universally observed. The fourth Thursday in
Novenber should be one of the brightest days of the year.

SLsm.-There la nuo fact ore clearly establiahed in tht phyxi-
ology et mua» than this, that the brin expenda its enorgios and
itself during the hours of wakefulness, and that these are recuperated
during sleeg ; if the recuperation does net equal the expenditure,
the brain withers ; this ia nsanity. Thus it is that in early English
hlstory, persons who were condemned to death by being prevented
from sleeping, always died raving maniacs ; thus it is also that those
who are starved te death become insane; the brain is not nourished
and they cannot sleep. The practical inferences are three :-Those
who think most, who do the most work, require the mont sleep ;
that time "saved " from nîeessary slcep is infallibly destructive to
mind, body, and estate. Give yourself, your children, your servants,
give all who are under you, the fullest amount af sleep they will
take by compelling them to go to bed at some regular early hour,
..nd to rise in the morning the moment they awake of themselves,
and within a fortnight, nature, witli almost the regularity of the
rising sur., -M inloose the bouda of sleep the moment enough te-
pose'has been secured for the wants of the system. This ia the only
safe and sufficient rule, and as to the question how much sleep any
one requires, each must be a rule for himself ; great nature will
never fail to write it out to the observer, under the regulations just
given.

BANK OF EsoLAND NorEs.-Bank of England notes are made from
pure white linen cuttings only, never from rags-that have bean
wofn. Se carefully i the paper pre red that even the number of
dips into the pulp made by each individual workman i registered
on a dial by machinery, and the sheets are carefully counted and
booked te each person through whose 'iands they pass. The print-
ing is done by a most curious proceas within the bank building.
There is an elaborate arrangement for securing that nu notes ahall be
exactlylike any other in existence; consequen*lythere never lias been
a duplicate bank note except by forgery. The stock of aid niote.
for seven years is said to nmount to 94,000,000 and to fIll 10,000
boxes, which, if placed side by aide, would cover over three miles
in extent.-Stationer and .rinter

. IN JAriN the spiders are so nuinerous that their webc form, the
chief draw-back to telegraphy by grounding the electric current.
The trees literally swarra vith spiders, mad they spin tieir webe
everywhere between the earth, wires, posta. and inaulators. When
these lines are covered with heavy dows, they become good conduc-
tors, andrun ithe message&"intothoground." The telegraph company
are obliged to employ men to sweep the wires with bamboo bruihes,
but the spiders are so numerous, and such indefatigable workers,
that the mon with their bruabes cannot always keep the wire, in
good condition for the transmission of messages.

Tua Baux Sxv.-M. Chappius thinks that the blue of the sky
may be duo to ozone present in the upper regions of the air. Ho
argues that the electrical discharges constantly ta place will pro-
duce ozone; and the researches of imself and M. utefuille have
aLown that ozone, at any rate when near its condensation point, is
of a blue tint. Re bas examined the absorption speetrum of ozone
and finds nine dark banda in itý three at leuat of which correspond
with known bands in the telluric spectrum.
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JUNIOR MATRICULATION, JUML, 1881

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

PASS 3ATHEMATICS.

Exaimnier: A. K. BLACKADAR, B.A.

1. Simplify
.845(16 iA (64 - ,) x 390625

2. Find the square root of 5 to five decimal places, and reduce the
values of

,4 002, à±i,and .6 +2 .
g2 5 - tri

3. (a) How much will $1000 amount in 2ý years, conmpound in-
torest, 4 pèr cent. par annum, payable half-yoarly ?

(b) A person pays $292.50 for $300 du three months hence.
What rate per cent. interest does ho receive?

4. What is mneant by the expression, "Sterling Exchange, 9 p.
o. premium "?
- A person pays 8181.50 for £37: 10s., stg. What per cent.
premium is,Sterling Exchange ?

5. Multiply b+(a - b) (b - c) by c*+(b - c) (c - a).
Shew that your answer is correct by substituting a=2, b=0,

c= -3.
6. Simplify (1) a 2 b c

(2) 2-z-l + 
7 Reaolve into factors.

a2-, ab+be+ca+b',
a(b+c)'+b(c+a)+c(a+b)2-4abc.

(a + b)Y-2b
ab

Find the Greatest Common Measure, and the Leuat Conunon
Multiple of these four quan.tities.

8. Solve the equations
(1) ax+b=bx+a.

1 1 1
2) z+ + x+6 +x+-2

(3) x y
2z-3y=2zy.

(4) x -+ =4y2+2x:.
l - 8 =2xy+2x:.

9. There are two vessels, À and B, each oontaining a mixture of
water and wine, À in the ratio of 2:3, B in the ratio of-3: 7. What
quantity must be taken from each in order to form a third mixture
which shall oontàin 5 gallons of water and. 11 of wine?

10. Describe a triangle, of which the aides shall be equal te three
given straight Unes, any two of which are together greater than the

A straight lino AD is divided into three equal parts by the pointa
B*and 0; on AB, BC, CD are descibed equilateral triangles ABB,
BFO, COD respectively; shew that thethree straightlines AE, AP,
AG, can form a triangle equal in area to the equilateral triangle
A

11 Divide a ven straight lino into two parts, se that the rec-
tange oontinedby the whole and one of the parts sall be equal to
the square on the other part.

12. Define the terme, eirck, t<agen to a cirde, and ugmed4 of a
eirde.

The angles in the sme segment of a circle are equal to one
another.

* SOLUTIONS.

.p i 6 45 6 54 4j16 1 25
1. Expression 2r-S + /

O 45 17 7 27 17 7
258X1«ie5T X 1à i, X1
6 9119 119 95

× -îo =- .--0

2. Seo Hamblin Smith's Alg., p. 315. and Hamblin Smith's Arith.
'App. I. (Can. Ed.)

We tise the Binomial Theoren for larger numbers and the latter
mothod for small numbers.

We seo by inspection, ordinary method Vi=2·2 +
Substitute 5 for N and 2·2 for a in the formula

g N+a 15+4·84 1·1 x 1·24-
N+3a' 9 + 3(4·84) •61

N.B.-The general formula is

N= a 1 approximately.

i=•4721

= . = •044721

5+~(5+ gf)(5-l gi=}3 g/)=½×523606=2·61803

.16+2 ei= V/+ j-. See I. Smith's Alg., p. 226, theorem Il.
6= x + y and 2 gi = 2 gi/

36=2+4+y+y' and 20=4xy
16=e-2xy+y or ± 4=x- y

:. ;+ 4g=1+gš=23606.
3. (a) Taking 4% per annum 2% half-yearly.

A =10o( i +2
1000=1000 1+5()+10(.g) +10(+ etc.

=1000 1+ 1+-004+08008+ etc.

=1000 1-10408=$1104.08.

(b) Discount- h debt = . interest-- per quarter

4=-=1025+% per annum.39

N.B.-When interest =(principal, diso't -• (debt).

Seo McLella's Exam. Papers, p. 220, and Key.
4. Book-work.

£371 ×! x = 8181½.

9 .
• . 108 prennum.

5. Expression {bc+a(b-c)}{bc-a(b-c)}=ble-e(b-c)"
and-36 -36.

6. (2) Expression = e1 - 1

S+ 1 f
7. (a+b)(a-b)

(a+b)(b+c) arethe factors of the first two expressiona
2nd Exp.-a(b-c)+b(c+a)+c(a+b)=(ab)b+c)(c+a).
3rd Exp.=(a+b)-2b(a+b)+c(e-b')

=(a+b)[(a'-b')+c(a-b))=(a+bXa-b)(a+b+c
:.G.0.M. =(a+b) and LO.. =(a+b)(b+-cXc+a)(a - b)(a+b+c).

S. (1) z.d1

(2) (+

u als -2+ - =0,whencoex-±2 .
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(3) 3 4, and 3 + =2
2 2 Y 5 5

. + =-1-120tc. .·. x= y -
• x=y=0 are the other two roots.

(4) y(x-z)=18 18
y

x--=± and n==±6.
From3rdand 2nd :"+8=4y'-xy, substituting for xand y

we get the value of x and y.

Lot x and y= quantities drawn froni A and B r.espectively,
2 3 3 7
:--x+ - y=5, -- x+ -- y=1

whenc10x = 2, y 14.
10. Jcin FG, thon FG=BC=AE. And AFG ts the nleformed

by AE, AP, AG, and it is = nFG0=A EB.

Cxtitiitiiiit Qut stit.

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS-NovFMBER, 1881

COUNTY OF LINCOLN.

2ND CLASS TO JUNIOR THIRD.

ARrrHMETIC.

Time-1½ hour.<•

1. Write in figures :-Seventy thousand and sixty-two; four
hundred thousand five hundred and eight; forty-soven thousand
four hundred and seventeen, and two hundred thousand and
twenty-five.

2. A man sold a house for 30,248, a carriage forl175, seven tons
of hay at 814 a ton; how much money does ho recoive ?

3. If a boy cearn 75 cents overy day and spenO 47 contn, how
much money will he have at the end of 365 days ?

4. A man selle his butter at tho narket for 237 cents, bis eggs
for 175 cents, his apples for 437 cents, hie potatoes for 770 cents
and bis chickens for 58 cents; ho thon spends 1287 cents of his
money för clothes; how much has ho loft

5. Work the following correctly:-439+17+4850+68+336+
5500+772+8; also 43600-91, and 4050 x 4050.

Value-Ton marks for eaeh, and ton marks additional for neat
work.

Time-1 heur.

1. Very busy planting roots, fruits, flowers.
2. Laughing, crying, quite afraid.
3. A great deal to learn to wear clothes.
4. Ho asked in abrill, piercing toues for a piece of meat.
5. Tho county of Norfolk in England.
6. In a droadful rage he tried to seize Willie.
7. Sugar plums, a guard chain and some now music.
8. Ho managed te crawl easily, slowly and steadily.
9. Opening the door she saw a bird with soft, yellow feathors.

10. Enemies and friends happened te meet together.
U. Sho snipped off riblbon enough with her mother's scissors.
12. Tbey buried him for he was dead already.
13. Ascending and descending the tall chimney.
14. She nover lest her presence of niind.
15. He walked off coolly and leisurely.
16. He attracted bis attention, fully believing in his power.
17. The weight of his soaked clothes comploted bis distress.
18. Men imagine they hide thoir thoughts, but God knows then.
19. He was touched at a scene of such emotinn and pleasure.
20. In fifteen minutes they separated on their several errands.
2L A wearisomo job for robust, healthy boys.
22. He threw off his clothes, jumped in and saved him.
23. A amall countiy village near the wonderful city of London.

Value-50; 2 marks off for each iistako in spelling or use of
capitale. Pupils will write but once, and the teacher will dict'to
eloiwly and dietinctly.

READINo.

Value-50; 35 marks boing given for coëroct readinig, and 15 for
a reproduction in the pupil's own words, of the lesson on "TIhe
Beat Fun," no previous proparation boing allowed.

waRrN.i-Value, 30.
The teacher will eut ôol the papers in cach subject as they are

noeded.

JUNIOR THIRD TO SENIOR THIRD CLASS.
9PELLINo.

(Not te be seen by pupils.)
Time-40 minautes.

1. Nothing but repulses, accompanied by abuse.
2. Two mattresses and an earthen pitcher of vinegar.
3. His gratitude guessed lier taste mi an elegant basket.
4. He could scarcely keop his countenance during the harangue.
5. The marvellous work of art iade a great sensation.
6. To niy despair, the light suddenly disappeared.
7. Au immense ocean covered with innumerablo islands.
8. Tell me what I ate this morning for breakfast.
9. They seizod him and glipped off both hie cars.

10. So famed for hie talent an nicely discerning.
11. The opportuity of pursuing a liberal course of study.
12. Tumbling and peeling the skin off their shins and knuckles.
13. Completely deceived and unconscious of their situation.
14. He conceived a new and original method.
15. The, spectators rewarded him liberally.
16. Segacity, docility, benevolence, fidelity and attachment are

qualities in the dog.
17. Nearly iminered and unable to extricate itaelf.
18. The final suppression of the Scottish rebellion.
19. Ho fought desparatoly for snome minutes on the opposite aide.
20. Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurr d..y, Friday,

Saturday.
'Value-50; 2 marks off for each mistake. Puinie to write but

once; teachers to read slowly and distinctly.

READINo.
Value-50 . 35 marks for correct reading, 15 for a 8ood reproduc-

tion in pupil'a own language of the lesson on "Brave John
Maynard."

wiziT-a-Value, 40.

Time-1 hour.
1. What part of speech is oach word in the following passage:

(The word the net counted.)
He sisade hie arrangements in the night and began very early the

next day. He instructed the laborers and they came at four o'clolc
in the morning. They set te work and the thing was acon donc.

2. Write six sentences and draw a line under that part of each
that is caUled -the predicate.

3. Write a description of your school-house. Try te fill ten lines
of your paper with it.

Value--1, 32; 2, 12; 3, 16; ton remarks additional for neat
paper. Value of lait question includes spelling, correctneus and
general fitness of language.

Time-l1 hour.
. Give the boundaries of the township you live in.

2. Nane the province you livo in, and name soparately the other
provinces of Canada, showingwhich lie eat and which west of your
own.

3. Naine the land lying eat of the Pacifie Ocean, and that lying
west; through what must you pass in sailing from the Pacific into
the Aretie Ooan ?
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4. Naine six peninsulas in Europe and naine the waters that sur-
round them.

5. Naine three large rivers in each of the continents of North
Amorica, South America, Asia and Africa, and namie the. waters
each river flows into.

Value-1, 6 ; 2, 1+7+5; 3, 4+4+2; 4, 6+12; 5, 24. Ton
marks to be deducted for lack of neatness.

AITHIMETIO.

Tine-2 hours.
1. Write in figures six hundred millions four thousand two hun-

dred and fifty.eight, and forty millions twenty-eight thousand and
nmne.

2. How many times can you subtract 1,482 from 25,574 ?
3. By. dividing 42 into a certain number I cet a quotient of 375

and a remaiñider of 16; into what number did 1- divide?
4. A man sold 46 head of cattle at 33 a head and 25 horses at

$135 cach ; ho paid $3,500 of the money for a house, and with the
rest bought flour at $6 a barrel ; how niany barrels did ho buy ?

5. How niany dozen of eggs at 12 cents a dozen iust be given
for 4 boxes of raisins, eachcontaining15 pounds, at 15 cents a pound?

Give the reason for every stop in the foregoing question, cither
on the blackboard or on paper.

6. Multiply 400,620 by 400,620.
7. A man has 3 ton dollar bills, 7 fives, 9 fours, 14 tows and 36

one dollar bills. Ho pays $75 for board and pays for 13 shoop at $4
each; how much monoy has he left?

Value-10 each; ton marks additional for neat work. Full
work required.

The teacher will cut oif the papers in each subject as they are
needed.

THlttD TO FOURTH CLASS.

SPELI1Io.
(Not to ho seen by pupila.)

1. Tho scene of an Indian legend.
2. They were drawn irresistibly into the snooth, treacherous

zurrent.
3. Through vigorous exertion they might reach the bank, though

perilously near the cataract.
4. They purchased a cheese-toaster, a saucepant and a green

b"is curtain.
5. The Indian had some superstitious, heathen notion .
6. Thy excitehent seemed to give new energy to his sinew".
7. They related the catastrophe of their pilgriige.
8. A complote bridge is made in January or the begihning of

Februaxy.
9. trnic geature appealing for aid.

10. As ho rightly oonjectured, they were totally unconscious.
11. Commemorate the heroisn of Captain Baker, who sacrificed

his ife.
12. Having previously reloaded, my double barrelled gun.
13. Their teeth glistening and their eyea glittering.
14. The men yawned and stretched themselves violently.
15. A determination which she resolutely maintained.
16. With tiery valor they vigorously attacked their assailants.
17. Triuiphant yet dignified expression on the Governor'a

countenance.
18. The mnet interesting faturo of the exciting scene.
19. Threats, imprisonment, scourge and chain.
20. An illustration of a wise and merciful arrangement.
Value-50O; two marks off for each mistake.

REAXINo.

VTalue-50; according to pronunciation, fluency and expression.

wMarra- -Value, 40.

InRAMMAE AND COMPOSITION.

Time-2 hours.
1. In the following sentences show the subject, the predicate and

the modifiers of the subject, each one segerately:
Herbert's qdielc eye soon caught sight of him.
Nov oommenced an exciting race for the prize.
On the first of the month tlier was a heavy rain.

2.
form

Saul of Tarsus, the apostle of the Gentiles, was also called
Paul.

Parso: On such a niglit 'the sea engulfed.my father's lifeless

3; Change the following nouns to the plural fori
A boy's fault.
A man's hat.
The deer's horn.
The church's duty.

4. Combine the following into a continuous passage:
Sugar is a sweet substance.
It is used largely for food.
It is obtained from the juice of a plant.
This plant grows in the West Indies.
It grows te a height of ton or twelve feet.
It is called sugar cane.

5. Improve the folowing : A waggon has 4 wheels and they are
made of wood. Yeu can ride in a waggon.

Value-1, 12: 2, 18; 3, 8; 4, 12; 5, 10 ; ten marks additional
for neat paper

OEOORAPHY.
Time--1 hour.

1. Naine the capes along the east coast of Amaerica, beginniung at
Cape Horn. No mark unles given in the order required.

2. What and where are Vancouver, Bell laie, Saskatchewan,
Lima, Fundy, Dover, Crimea, Appenines, Indus, Himalaya.

3. What products are obtained from the following countries:
China, Hindostan, Rusaia, Italy, Brazil, Ontario.

4. Name the water a ship must ail through in touching at the
following places : Toronto, Kingston, Quebec, St. John, NfId.,
London, Eng., St. Petersburg.

5. Tell what you know of the Dominion of Canada in regard te-
(1) Its position;
<2i Its provinces;
(3) Its cities;
(4) Its rivers;
(5) Its lakes.

Value-1, 6 ; 2, 20; 3, 12; 4, 15; 5, 17; ten marks additionai
for neatness.

Time-2 howmr.
1. What will it cost to ditch a road a quarter of a mile long, atJ40> cents a rod ?
0. If there are 42,438 acres in Clinton township and 47,496 ares

in Gainaboro, h1ow many square miles in both townships?
3. How many yards of cloth, worth 5 shillings a yard. can be

bought for £40, 10-., 6d. ?
4. Bought 6 bush., 2 pecks, 1 qt. of wheat for $25.20, and sold

S bushels, 3 pecks, 2 quarts for 87.60; what shall I sol each quart
of the rest for se as to lose notlig ?

5. A farmer bought 17 acres,.2 roods, 35 sq. rods, 25 sq. yards of
land from one man, and 10 acres, 1 rood, 20 sq. roda fron another ;
ho thon sold 15 acres, 2 rooda, 17 sq. roda, 29 sq. yards to a neigh-
ber; how niucl and has hoe leEt?1

6. Give three numbers that are measures of 12 ; also give three
nuubersthatare multiples. Give a comnion measure of 8 and 12;
aIse a comnini nmultiple.

Value-1, 10; 2, 10; 3, 10; 4, 15; 5, 15; 6, 10; ten marksaddi-
tional for neat work. Full work roquired.

FOURTH TO PFTH CLASS.
ORcaMÀAR .aD VoMPoOXfloN.

Timj»e-ttoo Roucrs.
Fourth B3ook page 140, from " He seized the person of the king,'

to" ill prepared for a fresh campaign."
1. Write out each proposition separately, stating its kind and re-lation.
2. Write a separate list of each kind of phrase in the passage, stat-

ing its kind and relation.
3. Analyze: Oretdiies, of ddchhe had set the example, ioere carrid

to so draragant an extent as to drive the exicais into revolt.
4. Parse the italicised words.
5. Change the following into well constructed sentences, fomiing

a contiiuous narrative:
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Tea is tho dried loaf of a shrub. Tiis shrub grows chioiy in China
and Japan. It is an overgreon. It grows te the hoight of fron four
to six foot. It bears boautiful whit flowers. Those flowers resoi-
blo white roses. ln China thoro are nany ton farins. Theso farin
are generally of small extent. They aro situated in the upper valloys.
They are situated on the sloping sides of the hils. In those places
the soil is light. Itis rich. It is wel drained. Tho plants aro raised
froin seed. Thoy are genorally allowed to remain throe years in the
ground. A crop of leaves is thon taken fron thei. The leaves are
picked carefully by the hand.

Six marks aiditional for neatness. It the last question, note is
te be taken of spelling, punctuation, gramniar and harnony of con-
struction.

Values-1, 10 ; 2, 10 : 3, 12; 4, 12 ; 5, 20.

CGEooRAPHUY.
Time-one Hour.

What are the chief exports of the following countries: Norway
and Sweden, South Australia, Peru, Southern States, Manitoba,
Hindostan, England, Franco?

2. Nane all the islands and cities yon know that are crossed by
the q uator.

3. Uive the boundry of the uurth tenpurate zone and iLs width in
miles. What portions of Europe, Asia and Africaare includced in it;?

4. On a coasting voyage fron Halifax te New Orleans, naine the
towns and cities possible to touch at, and the comuodities likely to
be traded in.

5. Where and what are: Auckland, Cotopaxi, Montenegro,
Florence, Portsmouth, Grampians, Ghauts, Cashmere, Yokohama,
Brisbane.

6. Draw a muap showing Manitoba and the Northwest Terriotry
westward te the Rocky Mountains. Mark the principal rivers and
towns.

* Eight marks additional for neat paper.
Values-1, 16; 2, 6: 3, 5-L5; 4, 12 ; 5, 10 ; 6, 8.

ARITHMETIC.
Time-twe Hours.

L Find the value of -00185+ -07÷3-024.
2. A field contains 10 acres, 35 square roda; its length is 15 rods,

4 yds., 2 feet ; what is its width ?
3. What is the value of 21 ne., 3 r., 13 sq. roda of land at $67. 75

per acre ?
4. A cistern 4 fet deep, 5 feet long and 3 feet wide, contains

3,750 Iba. weight of water. If a gallon of water weigh 10 Iba. how
mnany cubic 'nches in a gallon?

5.* What will ut cost te papor a room 16 feet long and 141 feet
wide with paper at 75 cents a roll, each roll covering 50 squaro feet;
deducting two windows 7 ft. by 2ft. and a door 7i ft. by 3k ft.

6. I gain $2.50 by selling 5 bushels of clover secd at the~rate of
626 cents for 8 lbs. ; What did it cost me per bushel ?

7. A can do a pieco of work in ¾ of a day, B in ; of a day, auid B
and C in ¾ of a day ; in what time could A and C do it;

8. Find the interest oit 8328,500 at 5 per cent. for 200 days.
Values-10 och. Full work roquired.

lit.foRv.
Tine-one Houfr.

1. Describe the reign of Elizabeth and tho prncipal persons con-
nocted with her government.

2. What are the necessary stops to be taken before a law is put
uppn the statuto book in England or Canada 7

3. Describe the events that led to William III. beconing king of
England.

4. To what dos the Yorktown celebration, recently held in the
United States, refer Describe briefiy the war which it closed.

5. What was the beginning of parlianient in England ? What
does parliament now consiat of ?

Val ues-10 marks each.

(Not to be seen by pupils.)
1. He, burniwg for vengeance, retired with his nephew te his

principality.
2. Opposite this magnificent array of foreign auxiliaries were mar-

shalled three native columns of miscellaneous forces.

3. Thiis unpara'loled instance of undaunted valor dismayed the

4.'IH flburished a whip profcssionally and drove a swaggering,
rakish, dissipated London coach.

5. After a long tine lad elapsed, her indonuitable courage was
suitably rewarded.

6. A permanent stato of hostilities and massacres wax established,
indlpendent of peace or war at home.

7. They quioted thoir consciences by assuming the character of
dispensers of poetic justice.

8. Nothing occurred te disturb the hunter, who was quietly and
busily engaged in household operations.

9. Whon the disembarkation was completed, General Brock sent
forward a detachmer. of Indians as skirmishors.

10. He then, in appropriate ternis, which would have done credit
to a logislative assembly, proceeded by beautiftl metaphors and a
narration of facts, which I cau only inaccurately repeat, to explain
the graduai and continuous decline of his people.

Values-50, 3 inarko off for each muistako.

. nÂutO-ValuO, 50.

wITiN-o-Value, 40.

TEMPERATURE, VENTILATION, SEATING, AND PROPER
POSITIONS Il THE SCHOOL-ROOM.

nY JAMES L. 1UnEs.

What can the teacher do in order to promoto tho health of his
pupils while they are engaged in studying in the school .room?
However groat his responsibility may be in regard te the intellec-
tuai culture of those in his class, it is certainly not greater than
that which devolves upon him in connoction, with their physical
well-boing. He can do much to prevent permanent injury to their
bodies by the constant observance of a few simple rules, which are
based on common sense, and a slight knowledge of. the structure of
the hmnan frane and the functions of the vital organs. While the
whole syston is specially susceptible during the formative period of
youth, the organs most likely to receive direct injury in the school-
rooi are the brain, the eyes, the lungs, and the heart. The brain
is injured hy long entinued strain without interruption or sufficieut

variation ; the eyos, oy defective lighting, by being brouglit too
close to the work, and in sone cases by sitting too far back froin
the black board ; and the lungs by lack of ventilation, and by the
contrction of the chest owing to curvature of the. spine and the
improper position of the shoulder blades. To avoid theae results,
the teacher nust carefully attend te four things

1. The tenperature of the school-roou.
2. Tho ventilation.
3. The comfortable seating of the pupils.
4. The position of the pupils under ail circunstances.

1. Tenperatsre. -This should be about 65* F. The feet ahould
be warn. If the lfoating is done by a stove, it should be placed
near the door, and a casing of tin or zinc should protect the pupils
near it front excessive heat.

2. ire»tilaitem.-Sunimer ventilation in easily secured. Winter
ventilation l best obtained by conducting the pure air from the
outside directly te the stove or furnaco by mieans of shafta, and
causing it te circulate through the rot by laving escape fues for
foul air on the side of the rooni farthest fron the stove. Pure air
nay be admitted through windows, by flxing an upright board about
twelve inches wide -on the window-sill inride the sash, se that when
the sasb is raised a few inches, the air from the outside does net
flow straight into the ron, but is turned upwads by striking the
board and does not cause a draft. The same result may even better
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be obtained by making a board to fit under the lower sash, when it liquid, and tho gaeous ferla. It poseses different proportien, as
is raised. This causes the air to corne in botween the upper and coter, larducs, tante, divisibility, etc. Lot us notice espcciaily that
lower sashes, and gives it the desired upward tendency. Drafts it flla spaco and has woight. -Vo ineasuro the quantity of matter,

must be avoided, and if thore is ne other way of securimg pure air that in its ms, by its woight which is invariable for the saie
but by oponing the windows, the pupils should marc or exorcise qnditity of mattor, White the space it occupica, that is its volume,
freely while the windows arc openied far a few minutes. inay valy vory considumbiy. Most other proportion adniit of s0111

3. Seating. -The bodies of children arc often distorted through sort of change or variation, but the science of chenistry resta on
their being conipolled to ait at desks which are too high or too low. the foundation Tact that matter is indestructible by any nus
A grievous error is sonetimes conimitted by fixing the soats too far kpown to ti, and that it. weiglit in unalterably the ane snd servQs
away from the deaks in front of thei. This compels the child to to ineaure the ainount of niatter presont.
lean forward, and provents resting the back. Little ones are soine- 2. Mattor is net continuols throughout the substance of ily
times injured in the thighs and spinal columîns by boing placed on bodies known to us. Most bodies are plainly full of pores, and
seats which are so high as to provent their feet fron resting on the every substance inay be forced into bas 8pace by coid or pressure,
floor. % or expandcd into a greater volume by the application of heat. We

4. Positions of Pupil.-Incessant watchfulness is necessary to are unable te explain these facta except on the supposition that
prevent the taking of improper positions by the pupils. The fol- bodies ar bult up of à vast nuniber of minuq parts, capable of
lowing hints wil' aid in correcting many errots: moving nearer ta ach other under the influence cf cold or pressure,

(a) Positioe ichile Reading.-(1) While sitting: heads erect, and tlus causing the whole bcdy ta contrat in size, like a regiment
shoulders back, backs resting against the backs of the seats, both closing up its ranka; also capable of roceding from each other when
feet resting on the floor, books resting on the desks at a convenient heat ia appiied, and thus causing the body ta occupy more space,
distance front the pupils, and supported by bath handa so that tho like a reginent with its soldier Ipread o t open order. These
page would forni a right angle with a lino drawn fron the oye. cinute partices o any substance are ca.cd olecules, which may

Tia position secures th oînfort of-the body, and keeps the book bie dofied as tha sinallgt particles cf a body that are capable o!
a. a proper distance foi- the oye. (2) While standing ta read: separate, indpendnt existence, but incapable cf further subdivi-
head and shoulders as befere, body resting on bath foot, b qok in sien without a change cf properties.
left )and ozzly. No position could at the sanie tiro do more te 3. Mattor nay be subjected ta tw diferent kind o! change or
curve the spine, contract the cient and injure the eyos, than that variation, namoly-chemica and physicail. A physical change
too, often taken in sehool by holding the bock in bath hiands and affçcts matte- in the muss; a chemical change alters the molecule.
bending the hcad and, shouiders tor*arc Though it us sonetimes difficut to ditingull thee changes rigidy,

(b) Position ohile Wriiting, Dratving, or icsing Skite..-Different yet it i aot difficut t convoy a clear, goneral idea cf the kfd f
opinions are held as te the pupia position in relaxtion ta tîbe desk observations with shich the cenist las t f deul. oolecules are
whil writing. Sante teachers prefer the aide, sanie the front, and conceived by the chemia t te o collections f atld more minute pr-
some the diagonal position. Ailtagres, howovor, that the foot tions o! inatter called vtoms. hether each atem isoin itself an
hould be firmiy, plantea on the floor hi front cf the body, îot aggregate f uialler particles, or whther it in a its, vey nature

doublcd under it as is froquently the-case, and that ti bead aboutid indivisible, are questions upon which the chenoical theory ls nu
h omet, t'heclient forward, and tle upper part of the body steadied aold. The chein t caunot breho l up an atoui os carbon or cf oxygen

by piacing the left hand au. the dosk. Every pupil needa tc be any more than the astroanomer an brea up the planet Mars or
constanty watched i order ta prevetin g o in or the de a . Jupiter. The absolute weights cf atom haoe net yet been acer-

(c) Position icuile Standing i Cla yb-Potpils are frequenty ai- tained. But Phonîats ha-e dioveredhowzînytinesheaviere
lowed ta lan in ungraceful postures against the wal or the deysk, eieinentaryatomithanauatonie!hydrogon. Thuswelnowhnw
whencsllodon inaclasa. Suchpupilsacquirecarlshabita, and nxany tiies liavior an atom of carbbn is than an atni o! hydrogbo,
aose ta a greater or ma dogre the erectnes and conpactesa cf namely, about twerve aidn. We canprovothntan atout f sulplîur
forni whih h areo essontial talth and gruefulneas. Whenever ia about thirty-two tiabiesas beavya an atom of hydrogn. Tbioorkti
apupil stands l Nocud stand on boath feet The habit cf standing O! tdo weight O! ita atoiu.to that o! hydrogen to caled the Atomic
un ono foot frquently leada ta curvatur cf the spin. it is not Weight of a substance. The ratio of the wight of is inoecube
wel for pupia ti stand too long at a tie. Indeed no exorcise or ta that cf the hydrogoan ato ia caie& its olecular Weight
btudy should be continued long without a change. Ths atmie and molecular weighta ave been deternined by muli

(d) Position, while LisUnaing.-While pupils are itening ta ox- titudes of - experints, involving grngt labor an a stfilful
planations by tho teachr, or hil's pollowing tho toacler on a iw'p colupaiison cf resuite. Tho evidence can onty he understood by an
or black board, tlioy ahould ait with backs against seats, feet on the accurate acquaittnce with the details of the very nunieraus cheini-
floor, and arna at tho eides, with hand r ,ting o the laps in an cal proccses froi tholconsideratiot of which tley are derived.

esy ath gracefal position. Folding tle ais on tie breut la ob- 4. Chcîistr' deala with te cawvgee produr, aong thae atom
jectionable, a it tenas t round the -ioulders, and would bu a inot coaepoing the moieculea cf bodies, which changes thsuet f rha a
improper position for ither ladies or gentlemen ta ask.me in peculiar, a i-iy powerful influence caneeed tobemeicai Forçe,
aociety. Folding y he arme beinla s objectionable. Chenical .4inity, or C7iimin oire octiors. The similar partielesv o!

(c) Position while Starchi-g.-Ner lot the pupils waik on their a mass o! natter are hflr tegether by al-e !or of cohealon; t'he
to, and neer alow them tae march with their landa folded bobina. atoma of a tnhoecuo, and tho single mnoldcues sf akospound mole-

cule,aeboundttogotheebychen force. The tuy oticliemical

LSSONS ONHEISTUY. force, is effecta, d the law that gavert ios action, constitut the
special province of clemistry. It l sn m oft feet T t exoine

onthe propeties o! al the different substances that occur in nature 
pl A tWng thible are composed of natter, which la capable cf farasthey act on ne another, or ca benuae te &ct on one amaotpr,

famuming three diffent states, or conditions, namely-the salid, the ap ss ta producei oinefhing ttally different fim the sbstances
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themîselves. The chemist examines the circimstances uinder which property which cheamista have found abaoutely unchangeable is the

such changes occur, and attempts to discover the lawS upon which woight. ln Cver 3 instance the weight of the compound is the same
they are based. Experinent is the fountain-lhead of all our chemii- as'that of id its iaterials weighed togotier. Thus we see the fiAst.

cal knowledge, and overy studcnt of thu science should atrive to ae. rate imîportance of the Chemical Balance, the best of which are now

quire ain accurate acquaintance with the experiniental iothod of constructed so as to turn with less than one nillionth part of the-

investigatioi and a clear idea of the imlethod of induction founded substance weighed. By combining the imethods of reversal and

upon it. Practical Climistry Oxpinsin the v'arious experinental substitution, with thu niethod of vibration or oscillation, by which

Inethods and appliances used, and Tieoretical Cheiiistry discusses the excursions of thU nioving bean are accurately observed, the
the trutis which nay be deduced fromt the results. We have to learn chemist can deterine the true weight of a body with a very close

how to conduct our ex ueriments successfully, anid secoidly, we have approximation to accurçy. Light and electricity are often evolved

to learn to study the experimuents Bo carefully thalt we Inay observe as the result of chemical union or disunion. 1. catis also cnmmonly
everything about thim, and find out all that cau be known by cor- evolved or absorbed, that is the body grows hottor or colder than ite

rect reasoiing froin what they tench us. constituents4 were previously to their combination.

5. It is the distinctive character of the cliemical force to produce 7. The cheioncal force acte only at inperceptibly small distansce

a perimianent change in thU proporties of bodies, while their weight and between minute particles of different kinds of inatter. This

continues exactly the saine. Weight is the only property in which distinguishes it fron the physical forces, which act through consider-

ti compouni lis identical with its constituents. It is the peculitr and able spaces, as gravitation, between masses of matter, and matter

characteristie mark of chemical combination that substances aicquire either of the sane kind or of different kinds, as cohesion and' capil-

new properties on combining with one another, thoir weight remain- lary attraction. It plainly follows that chemical action will be pro-

ing unchanged. Thus ve may by heat couvert ice into water, and noted by al circumstances and conditions that tend to bring the

water into stean. But as soon as the heat is reiovud, the stcani constituenta together in a very fine state of subdivision, to shako

relapses into water, and the water is frozen into ice. The changes the inolecules and atonis apart, to bring mnolecule to nolecule, or

are only temporary. There is no alteration of chenical properties. atout to atom. Hence pulverisation, solution, fusion, vaporisation,

Each minute particle of ice, water, or steami lias retained all the percussion, high temnperatu*, and a powerful current of electricity,

saime esontial properties, lias contained the sane substance,,eacl are means conunonly emîployed to bring about a deuired chemical

niolecule made up of the same three atonis, namnely-two atons of combmnation or decomposition.

hydrogen firmly bound by the chenical force ta one aton of oxygen. 8- Chemtical union takes place witlh the greatest case and energy

The lieat lias varied the physical forni of the water without altering between those bodies which have the leut'chemical resemblance,

its chemical qualities. It las nerely driven the molecules farther which posses the niost widely different propeitiee, as sulpher and

apart, in opposition to coliesion; the molecules thenselves have inercury, nitric acid and copper. It alwaya takes place between

been entirely unchanged. But when the chemical force comtes into fixed, definite, unchangeable proportions by weight of the elenents-

play, as when file iron filings are heated along witl finely powdered This serves to distinguish a chenical compound froin a Mechaiu«tl

sulphur, a change of unique character ensues. Tiero is a comnplete Mixture, in which any ingredients nay be chosen, and their pro-

change of chemical properties and atonic constitution. The former portions varied withi all conceivable liits. The mixture will ac-

properties of the constituents disappear, and with the advent of the quire Io new chenical properties but will partako of all the its con-

new conpound, new properties nake their appearance. The netallic stituents, for example its specific gravity or comparative weight, and

lustre, magnetisn, malleability, etc., of the iron vauili, along with its color will lie interuediate between those of the ingredients.

the pale yellowcolor, the crystalline appearance,glassynspect, etc., of Fine sand iixed with pulverised sugar is bath gritty and sweet.

the sulphur. The dark, porous mass foried by their union, Brass, type-metal, solder, german-silver, bell-metal, fusible-metal,

resemubles neither iron nor sulphur, and uias n set of properties dis- bronze, gun-metat, pcwert, and Our coinion coins are mechaical

tinctly its own, not borrowed fron either of its constituents. Notice mixtures. They arc alloys or nixtures of siruilar i etais, not untied

carefully, however, that its weight is the sun of those of the iron in any fixed, definite and invariable proportions by weight. Gun-
and the suiphur, ale tlrt thougli wu grilla it into the finest powdpowder is a mixture of nitre, sulpher and charcoal. It is character-

cannthe up hur, alsothatthoughwegrind into the i n str powder' istic of mechanical iixtutes that their ingredients can be separated
we cannot by mechamcal men recover fite iron and sulphur agai by auci simple means as solution, filtration, diffusion, and crystal-
m the separate state. Simîilarly, if wite mercury and yellow saul- lisation. Thus take a little gunpower and place it in warma water ;
phur be heatedi together, they combie and produce brighît spcarlet the water will dissolve out all tho nitre. Filter the liquid and
vermxillioui totally differenit fromi eithier mi properties and appearahnce, eaoae;tentewl edpstda h otmo h vpr
but precisely the sanie in weight. No way is yet kniowii of predict- evaprate ; ich nitre will b lcpoeitrd at the bottofil f the evadr-
ing wliat tiiese :cw plropertica millbe. WVe an onily aerùxin thenii ating dish.. New take the black portier loft -in the filtor paper andi
mg what inthsef :epopriesw Weo caount onl ascetam hem put it in soie carbont disulphide, a volatile liquid which will dissolve
by ocr method cf experiment. No nuit of abstract reasonoug all the sulpher. Again filter and the charcal alone will now be de-
before the actual trial could infor uls that tw o tensely poisoncu posited on the paper, and in a few minutes the carbon disulphide wil
substances luke chlorne andi sodiu would produce common sait, no vaporise (N. B- The vapor is poisonous) and leave the sulpher on
only harmless but actually necessary to lifo; thîat the air we are the dish. Again, take two or three grains of gunpowder and reduce
breathig wculd contambx the elemuents of a deadly poison, na fely' to a fine flour. Place a little of this inder the iicroScope, and the
uîitric acidn; that sugar m oult bu found to be entirely composed cf separato particles of carbon, nitre, and sulpher will be seen lying
charcoal anti the elemnts o water; or that three harnmless clements side by side, and not.chemically combined. The explosion of gun-
like carbon, ?ydrogen, and nitrogen would combime te forn prumsie powder is the result of rapid chemical union. When iron filings
acid (HON, ].ydrie cyanide), one of the unost frnidable poisons and sulpher are ground togother to a find powder, the mixture as-
k-nown. su-nes a greenish tings, and the elements are no longer separately

6. The chemnical force frequently alters the physical properties, as tibl to the naked eye. But a:lent showe the dra eti s united ;
a .etsire th-ough the mixture will draw out the -iron ; car-color, taste, snell, tenperature, or volume. It often changes the Ibo M uîphide wil dlve.the sulpher aid let the iren fall to the

physical forma. Two gases .nay produce a liquid or a solid, two bottom.
soliis a liquid or a gas, two liquida a gas or a solid, etc. The on'ly j (2Vbe cotinUed.9)
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PRACTICAL HINTS FOR TEACHING PRIMARY CLASSES
TO READ BY ANY METHOD.

BY JAlEs L HUORES.

II.
2. Let the pupils bring their slates to the reading clase.

"'Activity is a law of nature." Children learn by doing. Tho
surest way to be certain that thoir minds are occupied with what
you are trying te teach, is te compel those minds to direct thoir
lingers. If a boy's fingers are at work printing or writing, hi% own
mind must guide themn, and so his attention is made an absolute
necessity. Too much dependence has been placed on the us@ of
tablets Lu the past. Tho eyo alono has been used to far too great an
extent in learning reading as well as other subjects. The eyo is un
doubtedly the best gatewày te the mind, but is not the most certain
ancans of comnpolling the mind to take definite action. Tho teaching
processes may be classified as follows:

1. Teaching by verbal explanation only.
2. Teaching by showing things already propared, such as naps,

charts, tablets, &c.
3. Teaching by allowing the pupils to look at work done in their

presence.
4. Teaching by making each pupil do work for himself.
Tho last should bo the foundation mothod of teaching overy sub-

ject. The other methods should bo subsidiary aids morely, used
te render the last method as perfect as possible. They should be
used for the shortest possible time, and to he smallest possible ex-
tent. When they have te be used teachers should remember that
thoy are valuable in th inverse order te that in which they are
stated. Showing a thing, is batter than talking about it, making
the thing in the presence of the class is infinitely botter than merely
showing it; but the aim of all feaching is o enable the pupils te
know and do for themselves.

It may be urged that in reading, the work of the pupil is not donc
with the fingers but witlh tho eyes, and in oral reading with the
vocal organs, and that consequently children do not need te use
their slates. The reply to thie is twofold :

1. The eye is conpelled te act more critically by the use of the
alato than in any other way.

2. The anind is comilled by the use of the slato to note carefully
what th oye sees in order to be able to direct the hand in printing
or writing.

These two reasons account for the well known fact 'that doing a
thing once -with the fingers by writing or otherwiso, will make a
more lasting impression on tho memory thaa a dozen verbal repeti
tions. The slato should unquestionably b brougit to the reading
lesson in the primary classes, until the pupils have been made
thoroughly .cquainted with the olements thoy are te use in reading.
lelianco on the printed tablet alone has done much t maike the
tcaching of resding the stupefying procesa it too conmonly, is and
to produce the monotonous droning which is popularly known by
the naine of reading.

Tho following are soma of the ways in which pupils may profit-
ably use their slates in a reading clas:

1. They may copy the words put on the board by the teacher.
This should only be don at a very early stage, as it would after-
wards occupy too nuch time. In more advanced classes the leson
may bo copied aftor the pupils roturn te thoir seats. They.should
both write and print from the beginning.

:!. Tho teacher should often sound words, and ask the pupils te
print or write then on thoiralates. At first these should be only
regular words auch as cap, desk, stop, alap, &c., containing no allant

lotters, but in a fow weoks the little folks will be able to write
harder words and mark the different aaounds of the vowols, strike
out silent letters, etc.

3. The toachor may write such words as ought, bo.. , lamb,
sword, &c., and after pronouncing them, require the pupils to
strike out the silent letters, and mark the vowels te show the
correct sound. More diflicult words may be troated in a similar
way as the pupila advance.
1 4. Tho teacher may write words on the board and roquire the
pupils to alter the marking se as to change the pronunoiation of the
words. Each pupil may thon be aaked to sound the word as h las
it markod.

5. The toacher may writo the beginnings and endings of words,
as P--t, and aak the pupils te fill the vacancies with various
letters properly marked so as to make as niany words as possible.
At first the spaces should be filled by a single sound, thon two or
more sounds may be called for as the class progresses.

The last four exercisea enablo the teachor te test thoroughly the
progress made by the pupils Lu gaining a practical knowledge of the
powers of letters, and will greatly facilitate their acquirement of a
ready grasp of the sound of a word by a glance at its elements.
These exorcises may be made te have all the fascination of games
for the pupils, and they enable them to learn the sounds of the
letters in the only philosophical way in which anything can be
learued; by using them.

6. When a new word has been taught, the pupils should always
be set to find how ofron it occurs in the lesson in hand. Pupils are
sometimes asked te point out the word in as many places as they
sec it. Only one at a time can be tested in this way, and every
pupil ought te act for himslf. Lot overy pupil count as many of
the new words as he can see, and write the number on his slato.
Thon let the one who saw the smallest number point them out, call
on some one else te show more, and continue till al have beau
shown.

7. Each pupil may be required to write out a for words about
soeu subject suggested by the teacher or one of the pupils, and te
read what he has written. It is astonishing how very quickly

pupils proporly taught from the beginning will put words together

to mako little sentences. Such pupils nover know when thoy began
te write compositions.

TONE TALKS WITH TE TODDLERS.

Br ms. O. RICHES, ToBoTO.

No..

You have all seen a pretty little pussy; tell me what it said.
That is right. It cried Me-yow, Me-yow ! If I had a little kitty in
my table-drawer, would you like to hear it say Me-yow ? You would,
and Willio would like to see it. I have nota pussy, but I cau mako
on the board some queor little things that sing. Would you like te
make them 7 Well, thon, take slates. Now watch.

What have I made, Johniie ? A ladder. How many steps, Mary ?
Five. Let us count together-one, two, three, four, five. Those little
fellows that we are going to make are like mnnkeys. great climbers,
and tho ladder is for then to ait upon. Have you all made the
ladder? -very good. Now maie a short stop under the ladder.
That is for a queer little fellow who never elimba very high. Hold
up your slatu mo that I cau see the short step. All right. Now for
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the little follow that sits on the short stop. Hore he is, HOW TO MAKE A CHILD WISH TO COME TO SCHOOL.

uY JOHN B. ADAMs, cooK's CREEK, MANITOBA.
"«A sCliooi," says Cousin,, "ouglit to bo a noble aylum, to which

Seehow ho opens his mnouth ! leknows ho couldn't ing weIluless childrer. will con*e witl p1oatîîr, aid to which thoir parweuts wi 
ho opened his iouth wide. Mako him on your slates, and thon l'Il Sond thoi with goodwill' Childron do not liko to attend chool
tell you what he sings. Do, do, d-o. Sing together. Boys alone. bocaus. thoy arQ happier clsowlîore. Otîrgrand alîn tho old h,
Girls alone. Togother. Thank you. Whon you sing together, if possible, to niako thora happior in tho sohool-rooni than if they
you sing well, but this little follow sings alone. How nany of you stayed at hone. Uow is this te bo donc 1 Givo thom bright sur-
can sing alone ? Only Tom ? Lot mue har you, Ton. Do, do, 1-o. roundings. Tie livos of the littlo ones slould, if possible, ho muade
That's splendid ! Tom, I'ni proud of you. Well, Willie, what is j bight, heautiful, aud full of sunshino. Lot tho school-roon ho
You want to sing alono ? That's right. Sing loud, liko a little man. kept exquisitoly noat. Adorn its walls with bright-colored inaps
Now Charlie. Now Mary. Very good. and tab!ets, and a fow carofully solooted and neatly frauîed printa or

This queer little follow lias a doar little sister, and she is very fond chromos (or oi paiitinga i. really tuoritorious>. Tie latter should
of her brother, shte stays iear him. Shall we mtake lier, tuo Weoi, c placed thoro ot only for decoration, but as illustrations oW sell,
thon, put lier righît abovu the short step, and ulnder the first long 8ubjocts of instruction. Ut a fow flowers ho growîi in boxos;in
stop. What duos she look like ? A bail on a table. Fred says, and snier, and a bouquot ho placed upon the toachor's desk, and
Annie thinks, she is liko an egg on a shelf. Now listen to tho httle front the performance of auch actâ of love, the pupis will leurn te
song she sings to her brother-Re, re, ro ; re, re, re. Class Sing. lové tioir toacler anJ thoîr sehool.
Againi. Once muire. Now, %i'o'l havo a talk hotween the brother Soute one lias said,-
and sistor. When 1 point to tito quc"r fcllow, sing woiat ho says, Give, oh, nive ayu the inwi,
and wlen I point to, the sitcr, sing wcmat slt sapas Do, do, do; re, who tings rt prs e work.
ro, rs; do, do; re, re; do, re; do, rn; re, do. Tdi boys wigl sing what owll hb iore torn,

the brother says, and psl girls toat thm sister says. Watct tho Anc do it thtter.
pointer, or you will go wvrong. Do, do, do ; ro, re, ro ; do, db ; ru, Soglgtn ao.Vclnicsulfrnoeoftebahs

Sonye aigte ao. oa uis thshu be done io thm brghsr

re; do, ro. Will andàinniesng alune. Wl~l tle do'sand of instruction. This, loweor, may lot ho possible as the toachor
Minnie te ro's. D, d; r, di; r, ru, do.a Thank you.f nsin th s

Nowwo'l nakea bld îul bo, wo away shotsoutlusownkept h enquisitey terc. t. Ifdor itcalnltsith orright-coloredgmaps

Nowwel maic bud litloboy wh alays hooa ot hs o n ned net always prerent thue pupils front singing, a often sontie ofnaie. Put hini un tît first long stop, and tel liîm tlat lie vststay thm cat aing fairly or wel. Th se eca lead, and tho teacher arnd
there, or yuuIl have tu rb hum uut. Har huitî cry out-i, mi, ni. schromo eau join in. ifho the scholars orinc signs of wariness,
You do te saine. Once nmore. Sing no a 1 point-Do, r, nib, ail work should ho dropped, and toy hould o wakioned up wit a

do,; m, ti, do, do ; du, mi;, mi, du. By s, 2, do ; d rls m i ;o swect, inspiring Leymn r a merry, liely Song. The crgo idren catio marched in and out, the scliol ponthed at closed, te copywatch ny hand, who 1 clse t, te boys arc to srng do, and tte books distributeod and collected, a u oc uf the ucpianical work
girls mi. Tlîanks. WVhmi the (luer lttlo feluio and the bold boy eau ho donc te singng.
sing togeter, do yeo like ha Soud ? 'n gad you do. te b

Now our litte friends are goin te have a gaine of ideandscSk m oe s s
whiom thîoy are iîid, thoy call out la. Listen ! Tell nme wlîo tlîîs ta? sevomni tince a day, especially whon tue children ovines dulncas or

(teach r sings, and te pupils nai the ue nots as salt Singe thoG. langugr.

La. Yes, that is do. L, sillne gys, tlats tre sîster. NVio's Many brigbt, liveiy childron Jisiiko schîol becauso they prefer
ths? M. You are rigl t ? La, la, l; do, r, i ; la, la; do, mi. play te werk This love for play, whic is attra te ail healtby
You So how sicely yu can find twhn. ctilhdree, often oprates against tte successful workng of tlî sclool

When pussy ouis Ip stairn, duos So ake a great noise d o ; But it need ret, It can ho made a great lîelp instead o! a lind-
ue; goes up efly. e.P. stands foraprott pussy, and wdien ' ws te rance. It can o takeon aduictage of tu fnako ochool pleasant.

I)pon he uar, yu re u Bn& ufty, us lie pssyrunin Encourage tlîe pupils te get up games dtrîig rocess and dinner heur.

up stairs. Sing pl do, re, mi; do, ti; mi, o e; ne, do. o instruco T is, rove, malnotSbenps, a ste ae
Frank and Fred run up stairs softiy, tee, don't they? No! How piances, liowver rougli acnd heady the latter ay be. If thso

do theP go up Nuisly. Fa nie sayn they hiak a loud set tings cannot h obtained in any t r oay, lot a subscription m
heo r ou'll havt do rub hdimg ast Heatr uJ red o ut-M, mm. themonu can ng t oe parents for thescpose e, teacher contribut-

You doI th same .P.an mr.Sing was I point--Dd goope mti, scoo catonm;he h coasvnesgs fwaies

Do,mi ; i, mi, ne, do , di,du. Siall %vu sng a n uig about pussy ing liberaly bimself. Roe will lhe amly r pa d for any litt wouthay
doy well, tmon ing as I oint first, ad Bossiid tdoff and m. ho weay mak in this direction by the nia -sed ieproement whica

will bh offected in th shool. Clildre siould haveniceli physcas i. a W n t hl eand out-door exorcise. This fct is dgi ning te h more gcncrallyI -- ---- --- ---. --- admitted, but its imnporta-nce isstîllundcr-ostiinatod. lt issaiJttat,
s o iote Duko of Welington, w en once looking on at tho boys ngaged

whillie ing it alori . Thanks. Youail a. Lio DTel deog bel in their sports on tho playlgrolnd at Eton, hilade te renmarl,- It
Now, when i point te mi, snme th e word Iding," w n e, sng wasthieretliattiabattieuf Waterloowaswoîî." Tt was te culture

Ild(ong," %vhoen du, sung -"bell,' and so on to the end. Very well
donc. Copy thtis litte sang ui yotir siates, the put tter nahies o n cf the bdy that conthibltod grea y te the power and glOy ef
or little f riands on a lino below; but, first, I ;ust tel! you a amicient Groo and Roue. In tese haions calistonils whea not

secret. Tltome little catures cere frin a country far away frn loft thoxers and dil sergeants only, but werc a part sfho rogular
bhre, w uer thcy uo net speil as we do, ad you ret net laugi Socboul education. Orators pilosophoen, peet , wam ior, and

when I tel you the old o.P spels bus naine m-, and the tr hors st testien rocoived n uch of thein traofg n t e gymnsoou. Tho
r-o, and tae quer litte fpluw is d-o. So won y u writ o tHir a c
naine, wpell thenm is th piy do, and thon theeyl n at o vexed. maood was theroby iretio whelsn, the neres loalthy anm prteeng,
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the digestion sharp and powerful, and the whole plysical mai
devoloped into tho fullest health and vigor. Look at the achievo-
ment* of the British a'rmy and navy. Thoir soldiers cannot he sur-
passed in touglness and endurance because they arn fond of exorcise,
and lovo the fresh air. Gi zat Britain is largely indobted te the
foot-ball contests at Eton, tho boat-racea on the ThaInes, and the
cricket matchos on lier downs and hoa.ths, for the splendid donin-
iond which sto posesses in overy quarter of the globe. " Ho-
morning drun-beat, following the sun, and kooping company with'
the hours, circles the earth with one continual unbroken strain of
the martial airs of England." Why? I Becauso her peoplo cultivate
self-relianco rand their breeding develops endurance, courage, and
pluck.

Ohildren cannot b happy where they are not confortable. For
comfort a frequont change of posture is necessary. The young,
when at play or when their tine is their own, stand iuch more
titan thoy do at nost achools. They should, therefore, stand when
aying their lesons, and, if thoy wish, when learning them. They
should net b allowed to lean over their deska. They should b
taught to ait as upright as possible, especially when writing. Their
shoulders should b well thrown back, their chest expanded, and
their carriage etro::. A few minutes' drill every day from the
" Monroe Manual' will have a boneficial effect. Variety ia the
spice of life. At sone lessons let the pupils stand, with their arma
hanging by their aides ; at other lessons, with their hands behind
them; at others, with their arims folded before, and still at others,
with their arma folded bohind then. No lesson should occupy
more than twenty minutes, and at each change of lesson there should
be a change of posture or place. A change of roomn, whero foasible,
is a capital thing to relievo the monotony.

Some of the pupils nay act as school-officers, whose duty may be
te assist the teacher in the mechanical work of the achool. Tiey
can assist him in marching the scholars in and out, in collecting and
distributing writing materials, in the supervision of the children
upon the play-ground, &c. The officers should b elected by their
school-fellows, the absence of bad marks for at least one month
preceding the election, being the qualification for office. The terni
of office should be short, se that as many as possible might have an
opportunity of serving, and no one would have to wait too long fora
chance of the distinction. An election of officers might be held
weekly. The carrying out of methods such as these will intorest the
scholars in their work and in the good government of the schtool.
It is a good idea te have a picnic once or twice a year. It hlrs by
force of association to endear the little ones to their school, and
creates a sort of esprii du corps, which may be turned to good
account.

The monthly publication of marks in the newspapers stimu.
lates .to good conduct and industry, Have also a spelling and
a reading match now and thon, and pubiish the resulta with the
names of the competitors in the public press. It is a good idea to
forni the school into a literary society for a. fow hours abo,,' wice a
mentih. Lot it elcet its own président and secretary, and conduct
its uwn business. However, the teacher should carefully watch its
proceedings, and reserve to himself the power of votoing. Readings
and recitations from standard authors, discussions upon the mean-
ing of passages in their productions, and original essaye should form
the ordor of tho day. The membersshould alsocriticiso each other's

performances, pointing 2 ut their excellencies, and kindly drawing
attention te tLieir defects and auggesting remedies. Previous to the
close of the meeting, the teacher Aould review everything that has
been done. Vhilo tle meeting is ia progress, the younger ehidreni,
who do net understand the subjects beforo it, and cannot therofore
be expected te bu interestei in thor., could be engaged with a box

of toy letter-cards, which can bo purchased from 60 to 80 cents, in
Borne of the many lotter or word ganes, sue- as "word.
building," " out in the cold," " puzzlo your neighonr," " the travel-
Jing Jetters," "patchwork," "loto," "the spolling match,"
"syllabication," "letter-pool," &c. It may bc argued that mont
school children are not sufficiently advanced te conduct literary dis-
cussions. They may be a little awkward at firnt, but, I believe, if
they are properly trainod, they will soon lear. Every school
should have a library. Good wholsone literature should be placed
in the lans of the young. Give thoa the works of Shakespeare,
Bn Jonson, Sterne, Goldsmitli--overy boy and girl should read,
the "Vicar of Wakefield,"-Ton Hughes, Kingsley, Marryatt,
Coopmr, Dickens, Thackeray, and Walter Scott. Give themn a taste
for such reading, and they will have no wish to indulgo in the
trashy literaturo that circulates se freely. Thoir characters will b.
moulded by their reading. Above all, give them the Bible. Do
net neglect religious teaching. Well spoke George Washington
when ho said: "Reason and experience forbid us te expect that
national morality can prevail in the exclusion of religious principle."

"I prefer," said Dr. Arnold, "that my pupils should drink from
a running stream rather than from a stagnant pool." Tho teacher
should prepare each day's work carefully, in order that ho may be
able te stand before his clâsses fresli upon each topic, thoroughly
master of it, and able to throw life, spirit and nap into hie teaching.

Lot the pupils go home at 3 o'clock p.m. instead of 4 for good bo-
haviour, and when their work has been well done. This wi1 be
found to operate much botter than keeping in for unlearned tasks,
and with this stimulus they will do thoir beat. At any rate, five
hours a day and five days in the week is long enough for the school
to be in oporation. The Protestant teachers of the Province of Que-
bec, at a meeting held in Montreal, in 1876, were deliberately of
this opinion. The arguments adduced in favor of the five hours
system were convincing. It is supported by many of the very bot
practical teachers and many of the highest educational authorities.
Wherever it has been tried, both in town and country, it has been
eminently successful.

It in to be hoped that the day is net distant whon all our schools
will emulato the excellent example set them by Winnipeg and some
other places in the inatter of school-houses, achool-furniture, ap-
paratus, play-grounds, &c. The desks should be comfortable.
They should be provided with foot-resta te protect the feet, as tho
air is always cold close te the floor. The seata should alwaya have
good backs. It is of the utmost importance that ,the school-room
should bo well ventilated with openings as near the ceiling as
possible.

A pleasing manner ia indisponsable te the teacher. " Thank you,
my dear," said Lundyfoote to the -little beggar girl, who bought a
penny-worth of snuff. " Thank you, my dear, pleaso call again,"
made Lundyfoute a millionaire. Courtesy, refinement, and gentle-
ness arm as effectual in rendering the school-room attractive, and in
winning the hearts of children as they are in promoting thoir posses-
sors advancement in life. These qualities are too much neglected
in the education of youth at the present day. They should certainly
be imuparted te the children. "Give a boy address and accomapliah-
monts," says Emerson, "and you give him the mastery of palaces
and fortunes wherever ho goes ; ho has not the trouble of earning or
owning then ; hey solicit him to enter and possess." A good ad-
dres can b best-taught by example. The way to teach the young
to b polite in te treat them with politeness. Every one should be
as polite to a little child as ho should be to the Queen. A. teacher
should net acquire his manner from the study of artificial-rules of
etiquette. His courtesy should spring from a good heart, and froma
a uincere and eSrnest wish to be agreeable to hie fellow-creature.
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It should bc liko the oratory of the bri'%nt and gonial Shoridan, o
whon it bas been writton :

His wit in ths combat, as gontle, as bright,
Nover carried a heart-staiu away on its blado."

He should inulato in his overy-day bearing the self.sacriflcing an
noble Sir Philip Sidney, the pattern to all Eugland of a perfuc
gentleman, tho haro that, on the fiold of Zutphen, pushed away thi
cup of cold water from his own fovered and parching iips, and hol
it out te the dying soldiar at his aide i Shakespeare says:

"A merry heart goes aUl tho day,
Your sad tires iu a mile, oh! "

A teacher should cultivate a pleasant, cheerful, sunny, happy dis
position. Ho nust not carry any of his personal troubles into th
school-room. His iiianner there miust be pleasant and fre fromu
glooni of any kind. He iust sec the bright side of everything
Every thing has a briglt side. Lot tl clouds hang ever so heavily
the sun still shines behind them. He must avoid all gloomy coin
panions and sad and worthless literature His recroativo reading
should consist of the works of Shakespeare, Swift, Dickens
Thackeray, Walter Scott, and Sydney Smnith. For professiona
reading, the C&NADna ScuOOL JOUUNAL is indispensable. His taom.
porament is greatly dependent upon bis bodily health. If his
hoalth be vigorous, his spirits are clastic and buoyant. He should
I erefore take nuch exercise in the open air. One can get a good
bread sweep of it on the prairies. The open air is life; the want of
it, deaith Lady teachers should do a littie housework. The sleep.
ing room should be liglt, large, airy, cean, and lofty. It is a very
hcalthful exorcise te sing and i'nhale lungfuls of breath frequently.
Keep early hours, avoid everything indigestible, eat plain food, and
have nothing te de with quacl medicines. Rub the body into a
glow after overy bath. Night and morning, when undressed or
half dressed, throw the arns and elbows back, in various ways, in
such a manner as te open the chest, and fill the lungs witlh freslh air.
Lady teachors will find it casier to swallow great doses of nauseous
medicine than te perforn those exercises, but the latter will do th n
far more good.

The teacher should fully appreciato the importance and dignity
of his office., I consider it no disparagenient te the pulpit te say
that the profession of teaching is the higlest and holest in the
world. The teacher h.s the honor te be the servant of the feeblest,
the most inexperienced, and the most helpless; te stand, as it were,
at the portico of the templo of God, guarding the louse and keeping
it from pollution. That was a beautiftul saying of Dr. Dwight:-
" He that makes a little child happier for half an heur, is a co-worker
with God." A teacher should love bis work, and overflow with a
deep and burning enthusiasi. He should throv bis whole self upon
his-work. He should pour into it the wlhole stream of his activity,
all the energies of his hand, eye, tongue, heart, and brain. As a
great writer, in speaking upon force of character, says :-' What
you can affect depends on what you are. You put your wlole self
into what you do. If that solf be small and lean and menan, your
entire life-work is paltry, your words have no force, your influence
bas no weight. If that solf be true and high, pure and kind, vigor-
ous and forceful, your strokes are blows, your notes, staccatos,
your work massive, your influence cogent-you cau do what you
will. Whatever your position, you are a power, you are felt as a
kingly spirit, you are as onu having authority."

Read before the Manitoba Teacbers' .ssoiaUon acd publisaed ati rqueut of the
member.

ONTARIO.
Tho attendanco at the Ontario Businoss Collage, Bello% l1, dur-

ing the months of Novemiber and Decomîber, was the largcst the
Co. lugo over had at that season. First class work will gain publie

1 confidence.
At an entertainnment in connection vith Tyrconnel public school,

whih ias prosided over by Mr. Butler, I.P.S., and was largely at-
tonded, Mr. James E. Orr, Principal, was presented vitlh a copy-of

d Worcester's unabridged dictionary and other gifta, in recognition
of his talented and oiergetic services. Mr. Orr has been re-engaged
with an increaso of salary.

Mr. John Raine, of Carleton Place, for sema years Master of the
Perth Modal Scheol, lias bean ;ppointed Principal of Tilsonburg
public school, at a salary of $700. He will bu assisted by Misses
Abbott, Trîiltcr., Hill;I.an anud Cauîîlfieid.

Mr. William Callin succeeds Mr. William Lyle in the senior de-
partnent, Shakespeare school, and Miss Kate McLellan lias been
re-engaged in the junior departnent. Mur. Lyle, wolie goes to Hal-
dinand with the reputation of being a highly successful teacher, is
te receive a nuch higher salary. The Strafford Beacon im noticimg
this change observes : " It night bu worthy of notice that as soun

- as it was found that Mr. Callin was likely to b engaged, anothQr
of the applicants generously offered to teach for $50 less, but the
trustees wisely concluded, not being auctioneers, that any man's
services could not b worth more than lie hinself valued them at."
The Beacont would have benefited the profession by giving the nane
of the generous applicant, as wu hear a goud deal about auch solf-
abnegation lately. A list of these "bidders" would forni an inter-
esting "roll of honor."

Teachers are plentiful in supply! Seventy applications wero re-
ccived by the Guelph School Board for vacancies im their schools
for a vacancy iu Nortlhunberland county nearly one hundred ap-
plied, and for eight vacancies in the Almonte High and Public
Schools there were one hundred and forty-ona applicants ! For
the Orillia School, sevonty replied te ti advertisement ! The result
may bo esily guessed at. Several school boards aro cutting down
the salaries, and many good teachers feel their positions insecure.
The applicants are chicly youths.

The new Counîty Model School regulations are exercising School
Boards sonowliat. In Lindsay and Goderieh the niembers are
doubtful whether 'he County Couicils can reasonably bear the ad-
ditional expense. In the latter town it was suggested to discontinue
the Modal School, but no decisive action was taken. Tho regula-
tions causing this trouble are that the school boards conceried are
required to iurnish an extra teacher during the two sessions of four
inontls in each year. An extra has also to b provided for Model
School purposes. It is further ordered tlat the Master of the
Modal School shall have a firsI class cortificat. It is also provided
that the governnent grant shall b $150 par annui, and that the
County Couneil are to furnish a lilce sum.

School hygiene is a subject much discusso 1 at present, and nee.
cssarily so, becauso public opinion needs te bu directed to its abso-
lute enforcenent. What will bu thouglt of the following state of
the school at Point Edward given by a correspondent te the Sarnia
Oberrer ? " The present building is nothing more than a barn, and
is net worthy of the naine of a school.house. It certainly is a dis-
graco to our rising town. The inspecter visited the school, and
states that ha cannot allow suclh a stato of over.crowding ta exist in
se small a place, as it is very detrimental te the liealth of the
clildren."

Mr. James Lumsden, of Omenee, lias been appointed Boad
Mastor of Mitchell High School, at a salary of $800 per annumîî, in
the place of Mr. O. J. Jolliffe, B.A., resigned.

The position vacated by Mr. Wuî. Rothwell, B.A., in Brantford
Collegiate Institute, bas been accepted by Mr. I. J. Birchard, A.A.
late Principal of Perth Collegiato Institute.

The Bowmianville Board of Educaticn ha,% decided te take no ac-
tion at present on the saparation of the Higli and Publie Schools.
The step was suggested by the Head Master, Mr. Wmi. Oliver, B.A.,
on solid grounds nu doubt.

The Alnteîîe G'aette states that " the programmo laid down by
the Couneil of Education enbraces far tee many aubjecta." Query,.
hoe nany, of them may b omitted with advantage to the pupils'?
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Mr. Georgo Muldon, Head Master, Model Sehool, Cornwall, as Mr. Alexander, of Galt, has been advocating the "half-time c
bcon ro.ungagcd without solicitation. systoin" bof ore the trustdes and teachers of London.

Tho Guelph Board of Education lias advanced the salarieca of the
teachors. Mr, McLecîy's was increased by $50; Misses Budd,
Aiken, and Cooloy by $50 each ; Miss Short by $25, and the teach-
ers of 1 st and 2nd books, $25 each. A main teacher in rcquired for
the senior third (boys) department at the Central school at a salary
of 450. Tho amount paid hitherto iii G uelph for Higli School sal-
aries in $3,250, viz: Prmncipal, $1,050 ; assistaits-two males, $900
and $800, one femae, $500. For Publie Sciools, $7,125, viz;
males, fourth senior department. $600 ; fourth junior do., $550 ;
third senior do, $500. Felmales, 1st and 2nd book, four teachers,
aich, $200; third junior, fivo toachers, each, $250; ono senior, $300

fourths junior, $350 ; foucrthc intermnediato, $400 ; fourthî senior,
$500. Tho proposed additions, together wvithc the salary of tha nowv
techemr, wvill macko tho total amcount of public school salaries for
next year, $8,125. Tho teaciors whoso salaries wero increased,
were iighly complimented by the Board, especially the Principal.

Mr. A. W. Gut.ridge, lat Master of Perth Separato Schools,has
been appointed Principal of the Separato School, Lindsay, at a
salary of $500.

Mr. Joln Noble, Head Master ef Newcastle Public School, has
accepted the position of English Master inr Brockvillo High School,
notwithstandmg a tempting offer by I he Board of a liberal increase.

Miss Caughoel, junior teachr, Now Srumit Public Shools, was
presented with a handso ring nnd an cddress on tho occasion of
lher leaing that schnool t t eak a place ini Rich n ed school.

Aftr thA examninations in the Picton High Scool last conth,
the silver moda offercd by W. J. Porto, ESq., and M. Murray,
were presented te tha wines; the former for genoral proficiency
ta Miss May S er, and l t latter for best ontranc e xamciation
to Miss Helen ty Morrili . hle prises which are very handsome
and suitably e ngaved, b ring handed te the youn ladies by Mrs.
M erii, hife of hie Cairmiain the High School 3oard, ani Mrs.
Ross, respectively. Mr. Dobsoti <Principal), Rev. J. F. Germa»,
R. A. Norîmani, Esq., Chairimn P. S. Board, John Twigg, Esq., of
the H. S. Board, and Mr. R. W. Murray, Principal of the Public
Schcool, gave shuort, appropriato addresses.

At tha public examîinatioîn hmeld ici thce London South Schcool last
imonth, Mn. A. McQuen, Principal, ancd his staff were highly cenm-
plimted for their paistaking labors i hme cause of Education.

At hie Bramnford Public Scool Board umeting, celd 7th uit.,
Dr. Harris highly commplimnmted Mn. W. Wilkinson, the Principal,
on his very Matisfactory aid detailed report, and rciarke d that the
schcools were ini a better conidition titan aven beforo. There was a
savinmg on salaries of 383 for the past year,

A parent in Bracebridge, indignant at a little correction ien
hais son im schîool by Mri. Neilly the :eachier, lias been comcmitte toe
trial ait Lthe nxt assizes for assaulting Mr. Ncilly with a heavy walk-
i0g.stick.

s R1ev. Father Staff'ord, of Lindsay, apeakincg recently cf education
in Europeo, said thmat neither in Emngland nonr on the Continenit hîad
ha seen the Schcools so well supplied withc maps, globes, and other
schcool funciture, as ini Ontario. Ini Reine lhe had a conversation
with ta Cardinal Prefect of lte Propagandi, Cardinal Simeoni,
wlio remuarked thcat nowhearo wero th lirighits of Romanc Catholica
botter recognized thani ini Canada, and that Encgland wvas doing well
verywhero for education.
The Londoa Free Pres advocates school decoration as a standing

leson of neatness and order, and asks: " What legisature will
oter a preumicm n-and it shloid be a good onue-to the district
nmaintainig thie best appointed sclhool-ihouse ith t most neatly
enderd and fost judiciously plaated grounds "

Mr. R. W. Hik hlias beoen appointed Had Master cf Madec
Modal Schcool, in place ef Mr. Kirk, whio goes to Cobourg, as already
unticed in thie Jounmm. .

When teachers ara studying m eodicin and anatomy with a view
to becoming doctors, it is not righit ta turn the school-room into a
dissecting roone; and itis decidedly objectionable co rob thneigh-
bouring cemmoetery for subjects of study. Mn. E. . Baily, a
teachmer in Moint Forest Central School, is reported to have
allowed bis ardour ini desiring te shuie as a medico, te e'ver-rule
lis discretiol, and fia indignation he hlias raised, as cmain dis-
coveria have brought mattes Lo lihclt, Mill net add to h peace norn
permanence ic lis position,

Mr. C. H. Se £, ea an address te the Kingston Toachora' Asso.
çiation, showed that ai person does net need to ba an artist te teach
drawing. All 'hat was needed was a good uso of the eyes.

Mr. Marling, H. S. ., has sent in his report of the Loidon
Collegiato Instituto, which, generally, is satisfactory. The roeort
concludes thus . "Te Institute appears to bo, on the whole, in a
hcalthy condition, and a good spirit of work animates the majority
of tio pupils."

Toronto Public Schools closed Docember 22nd for Christmas
vacation. Tho concluding exorcises, which were witnessed by a
largo number of visitor, consisted of recitations and singing. On
tho black-boards soen excellent ipecimens .of niaps and frec.hand
drawing wero.exhibited, which reflected the highest credit on the
pupils. Certificates of morit for attondanci' and good conduct wor
presonted to those entitled, and it is a pleasing fact to record that
nearly thrco thousand cortificates were issued, or about one certifi-
cato in, every thrce pupils. Tho scho,ls open again Mondy,
January Oth.

Miss Grant, teacher in Parliament Sîreot School, Toronto, was
presented, by the pupils and teanhors of tha school, at closing for
the holidays, with a landsomo silver cake basket and butter coolor.
The presentation was nade by Mr. R. T. Martin, anld Rev. Mr.
Cameron, on Miss Grant's behalf, thanked the donors in very
appropriate words.

In Parkdale the distribution of prizes was quite an avent, and
the entortainnent in connection vas largely attended. Three of
the assistant teachars are leaving 1ha school, and the pupils of.their
reapeclive classes presented thum with handsome aud auitable
parting gifts. Miss Warwick received a silver spoon-receiver, and
an ad ress from the School Board artistically illuminated by Mr.
Ellis, a nienbor of that body; Miss Summerville was presented
with a dressing-caso ; and Miss Dalha with an ink-stand.

The closing exorcises in connection -with Yorkville Public Schools,
Mr. Hendry, Master; Riverside, Mr. Phillips, Master; S. S.
No. 10, York, Mr. Hagarth, Master, were entered inio heartily by
trustees, parents, and friends, who ovinced the greatest interest in
the proceedings.

Mr. T. O. Steole, Principal of the Perth Public and Model
Schools, was presented with a beautiful escritoir by the pupils of
bis class.

A feeling exists and seems to be growing in favor of introducing
leusens on agriculture into the Publie School programme. In
order to teach even the elements, sanme important changes in the
course of study will have tobe made, not only in the Public Schools,
but in the seminaries where teacliers are bing prepared.

Mr. W. W. Tamiblyn, M.A., Head Master of Oshawa High
School, has beer re-engaged at lis former salary of $1,200. Mr.
Tamblyn is doing earnest work, which is highly appreciated in the
town and its vicinity, and has secured for hini many firm friends.

Mr. Sinclair, B.A., Head Master of the Sarmnia Higli School, as
been re-appointed at his previous salary of $1,000.

Mr. D. H. Lent has been appointed Principal of Burlington
Public School. He las been a faithful and enorgetie tecier in
the past, and we have no doubt of his future success in his present
sphero.

The Mail observes:-" Speaking of the ingratitude of republics,
a parallel case of the ingratitude of municipalities lias just occurred
in Huron. The Public School Inspecter tnere (Mr. J. R. Miller),
an able and energetic county officer, applied to be relieved from
active out-door duty during the trying weather of winter, on
account of a severe affection of his cycs, and that he'be allowed to
provide a substitute. The request was refused. A local 'paper
says: -' Strange te say, the application for leave te provide a sub-
stitute was rejected both in cozminttee and icin council; and stranger
still, the reason for the rejection appeared te be that Inspector
Miller had been too assiduous and effective in his duties in the
ast. The action of the County Council in this instance is cer-

tainiy not likel te incite county officiais te work too hard in the
Limo te come.

Mr. G. Cruickshank of Weston, ias been offered the Science
Mastership in the Higl School, Chatham.

Dr. Platt ias resigned his position am Inspector of the Picton
Public Sclools.
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At a very successful entertainment given last month in connu
tien with Weston High Sclhoolt Mr. G. Wallace, B.A., Head Master
the suin of $80 was raisod, which will bo appropriated to the schola
ship and prizo fund.

Mr. Thonas R. Clipsham, who is well known througlout th
county of Peel, having for somte tiio attended the Broddytow
Public School, afterwards tho High School, and, more recontly wa
u, student in Pickering College, distinguisled himisclf in a heroi
inanner on the occasion of the lire in the Colle ge. By strenuou
efforts and at great personal risk lie sîuccecded in clecking th
ravages of the fire, and, with assistance, subdued it, but nrot unti
about $500 worth of damage was donc. Were it net for tiese brav
services it is more than probable the wholo building would hav
been destroyed. As a recognition of his viluablo services, th
Collego Committeo have voted him a ycar's tuition and board froc
and prcsentcd hlm with a gold imedal huing on gold swinging bari
enclosinîg his miniiogranm beautiful executed. Tho inscription oi
tle medal is: "Presented to Tlionuas . Chipsham by tie lanagnm
Committce of Pickering Collego in acknîowledgemenît of thie heroi
services rendercd by im, October 27th, 1881, at tho Pire whic
threatenîed the destruction of the Collego Building. Elias Rogers
Sec., John R. Harris, Chairmsan." The BritishAnericanAssuranc
Co., througlh Robert McLeanî, Esq., their inspector, have sent Mr
Clipshams a letter notifying thir apprecation of his brave conduct
and presenting -·im with a clque for 8150. The followng word
are extracted from the ltter : Thie noble sentiments contained i
your reply are a credit te ycur head and licart, and cannot but fin
a hearty response in overy rightly constituted mind."

NOVA SCOTIA.

Rev. J. Burwash, A.AM., Professer of Natural Science, in Mt
Allison College, Sackvillo, N.B., has resigned his chair te assumî
charge of the Firat Methodist Church, Charlottetown, P.E.I. Pro
fessor Burwash is a younger brother of Rev. Dr. Burwash, Co
bourg, Ont. For several years ha filled the position of Provincia
Assayer as well as that of Examiner in Science to the Univ2rsit
of Halifax. The Board of Governors of lit. Allirons College, at
recent meeting filled the vacancy by clecting W. L. Goodwin, Esq.
winner of the Gilchrist Scholarship in 1877, and B. Sc. of the Umî
versity of London.

The Rhetorical Exhibition of the Junior Class of Acadia College
was held on the 15th ult. Essays wero delivered by the inember
of the class as follows : "A dam Smith's Influeice on the Moden
Jndustrial World," by T. Sherman Rogers, Amllerst. "Republi
canisn in France and in the United States," by D. Spurgeon Whit
nan, New Albany. "The Influence of tie Thinker on his Age,

by . Wallace Coroy, Cole's Island, N.B. "Nihilism in Russia,'
by Joseph S. Lockhart Lockhartville. "The Augustai Age," bi
Clarence W. Bradshaw, Centreville, P.E.1. "Art in Relation t
Strength," by Barclay E. L. Tremaine, Halhfax. " Tho Uses of Bio
grapby," by Charles W. Willians, Wolfville. "Alexanddr a
Arbela," by Herbert R. Welton, Wolfville. "The Crusades," b1
A. Lewis Powell, Amherst. "Gladstono and Beaconsfield," by C
Osborne Tupper, Amierst. "Venice," by William C. Goucher
Truro. "Tennyson's Ideals." by O. C. S. WaUlace, Naw Cannan
At the close the Exhibition Speeches were delivered by severa
gentlemen. The address of E. M. Chesley, Esq., A.M., Prinicipa
of Yarmouthî Seminary, seenms to have been particulary well timed

The University Consolidation Association met for the transaction
of business on the 20th ult. The Asociation with guests dined
together in the evening at the Halifax HoteL Next month's note
will furnish a report of proccedings.

Tise Board7 of Governors of Acadia College have inaugurated g
movonent to endow a Theological Professorship in memory of th
lato Rev.' Charles Tupper, D.D. A subscription of $500 in further
ance of the inovement has been reccived fro-.i the Hon. Minister o
Railways.

Albert Coldwell, Esq., A.M. has contributed te the Mail and
Hemld an interesting sketch of the Acadia Collage and its Pro
fessors. The same papers have publislhed an elaborate history o
Pictou Academy, and its important legislative controversy con
nected with its establishment.

Wc reget te record the death of Dr. G. J. Farish, of Yarmouth
Fron the establish ient of the Fre Saîcol System in Nova Scotii
in 1864 until the rev'uion of the method of inspection un 1880, Dr
Farish filled the position of Inspector of Schools for the Couaty o
Yarmouth with great efficiency.

1 Anguis Chislîolm, Grade A. 1880, and B.A., of St Francis Xavice'
*,Coiloe, is spondingftîso wintor ab lus Alma iNater iii tire position

> et Assistant erofessor of Claserics.
MANITOBA.

o

Vieh Rev. NV. C. Pinlchani, Suporintondent uf Education, re-
,a tîîrîed front lus castoru trip on Noveinhbor 2flth, and )rit restîîîed
c bR oiswt o io n nluisn 'oi K8peplaning a report
a cf lis mission, Mwhich WC hope te publishi in th next nîna-.ber cf toe
0 JouuNÀr. WCo vnderstaîîd that it js his intention to visit dillbreîît
q parts of tie Province front tinie to ine, as far as bis office duties
C ivili permit, for tire purpose of givitig inforinatioî, respccting thse
0 School Law, and te àtir up oducaetioial ninttors gcnui-aIly. No
C doubt the enthusiasnî which lie blunseiof feels ho wviI1 bo able te im-

,part, in soino degreo, te othors.
,Grcatly te the regret of educationists ini Wiiuipog, Jamnes H

ri Stewart, Inspecter, and 31r. John B. Feruson, Principal, of the
g WVinnipeg Protestant Schels, bave* saut in their resignationis, to
o take ciffeot rit the end of the sobool year (January 31st). Tioy both
h intend te talco up) University work, and to graduato. il. Stewart
il la an undergraduato iii Honore of the University of bMeGiJI. Ho
e intends te apply for bis standing in the University of Mý.àiistobii and

.te graduato bore. The work of hoth gentlemen duritg clei past year
4 lias baon beon 1 ail praise. Tie ati of teachers ini tih0 City sciioois
s js an excellent one. It will have te be incrocascd, buit the probabili-
ri tics are that the highe&G positions will bc filled by promoetion.

SThe auppiy of duiy qualified teachers in M1anitoba exceedas thc
domtand, and the Superintendont, is inundated wvltl applications frein
toachers in duflrent parts of the Dominion. Mr. Piuiklani endorses
biond fidê certificates from ather Provinges, when acconipanied by a
certifiate of good moral character ; and, certificates, soe ndorsed,
are good tuntil the oxainination of toaciiors, whicli takes place lai

o Au ust Teachers ceîaing tu Manitoba muet tako thacir chance of
Maing enuploynet, with those already in the Province.

At tho huit meceting of the Council of tho University of Manitoba,
Mr. Rico M. Howard resigned the position of Registrar, and Mr. T.

y' A. Bernier ivas elcctedl to tho racancy. Mir. Ber±nier lias latcly sitc-
a cccded tho Hon. A. A. 0. La Riviere, M.P.P.. the niew Provincial

'Secretary, as Suporintesudont cf Education for Roman Catliolkr
sohools.

The Rov. Alexandor Mathesea lias, ia consequoncuo f etifcebled
h ealth,. resigned bis position as Inspecter of the Protestant Schools
on the Cast aide of the Red River.

r- aP- ar rprn

Tho L3oard 'of Sciîool, Truatees, Portae laPairie, r rprn
te cect a very fine eentral school. Tho sehool po0pulation lias
deubled in that town since lusst, spring.

t BUD B'S CHRISTMAS STO'PKING.

* À POEU FORt TUE LITTLE CNES.

It was Christmas time, ast ail the world knewr
I It stormoed without, and the cold wind 1lew,
* But within ail was clicerfîi, snu.g and bright,

WVitli glowing fines axud nîany a hight.

Bud B. was sent q uite cindy le bcd,
t Hia tockingwas . ung up close te bis fiead,
i And hie ai te himiself, "Wlue)n ail grows still,
- I will fiud, a big istocking for Saxuty to fill."

1 Nov good honet Hans, who wcrkcd at tho lieuse,
- Radl gene to his bcd as stili as a mouse;
1 The room whero ho alopt vas o story higher

* Than Bud's littie ront, witlt ga8light and lire.
IV.

il Now Hans lovod "«the poy I anid lie pettcd hlm too,

f And oftcn at night wheu bi% taska wero ail tbroughi,
f nH would tell hia strai.go stonie of ovor the s051

While Bud iatowned gravely and laughed eut in gloc.
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v.
This niglt Hans had pronised to wako Bud at four,
Ho would como softly down and opon hie door,
But suddenly Bud bounded out of his bied,
And stolo hoftly up to the roon over hoad.

VI.

On hie lands and knoos ho cropt softly in;
"l'il borrow Hans' stocking," ho said with a grin;
"Old Santy will fill it up to the top,
And Hans-oh, such fun-will bo as maid as a hop."

vil.

He moved very slowly, and ftlt near the bed,
No stocking was thore, but down on hie hoaid
Camo a dolugo of water, woll sprindled with ice
While honest Hans hold hi as if in a vise.

"«Vat ish dat?" ho cried, "von robber I find,
Den I pound him, and shako him, so much as I mind."
"It is me," called out Bud; "stop Hans, oh please do;
I am only a boy; i could net rob you."

lx.

But Hans did not pause; his temper was hot,
And ho dragged the young robber at onco from the spot.
When ho reached the light hall great was hie supriso
To find his young master with tears in hie oyes.

X.

"I wanted your stocking," muttered Bud B;
"It's bigger than mine; boo hoo, I can't see,
And I'm all wet and cold," thus Bud cried aloud,
Until guests and his parents ran up in a crowd.

XI.

He was wrapped up with care and taken ta bed,
But, .trangest of al, net a harsh word was said.
He flattered hinsolf as ho-fell fast asleep
-That Hans and hie friends the secret would kep.

xII.
Noxt morning whon Christmas songs filled all the air,
Bud found, to hie grief and boyish despair,
That hie neck was soe tiff ho could net turn hie head,
And muet spend the wihole day alone in his bed.

x1l.

What was worse, his stocking hung limp on a chair,
And on it these words in writing most fair:
"To hin that is greedy I leave less than all;
The world à se large and my reindecrs se small.

x'v.

"My pack .s elastic when children areo kind,
But it shuts with a snap and leaves nothing behind
When a boy or a girl is selfish and mean,
Good-bye little Bud, I am off with my team.

sÂNTA OLAjs."

The blishers of the JOURNAL wil be obliged te Iw crs and
3ecre .res of Teschera' AseociatIons If they w111 sang fo Vuica-
lion programmes ef meetings te borheld, and brief accounta of
neetings held.

SOUTI WELLINoTOy AND GuEtin Crrr.-The South Wellington, ad.
suelph City Toachers' Association met in the Public School, Fergus, on
lhursday moruing, the 17th November, at 10 a.m. Mr. G. W. Field,
3.A., Prosident, in the chair. On the meeting being called to order,
;ho President explained that Mr. Ross, M.P., although on the ro-

rsmm, a, owing-to other engagements.
.Reoerta, Secretary, then réad the minutes of the lst meetiiig, which,

in motion, were adopted. Misa Hoskin not being prepared te deal with

the. subject of "School Discipline," the President requosted Mr. Boyle
te address the convention on that topic. He was net in favor of
abol shing corporal puilshmenit-altogether, but would appeal strongly
te the honour of the pupils. A plan which hu lias found very succesiful
is, instead tof detaining those aiter school foi unprepared lesons, te let
thosa who have donc the required quantity of work go earlier than
us"al. A spirited discussion then took place, in which, thougli differing
as te their method of applying punishaiment, were unanimous that cor. V
poral punishment is indannsable with school discipline, Mr. Nairn
then introduced tho subjct of " History " in Public Schools, and
showed his method of tcaching it, making use of newspapers and stories
iii connection with text-books. Mr. Young thought that in preparing
for ontranco examinations thera was net time fer this nethod, but thest
the facts' and dates had te bc crammed as fait as possible. Mr. Clark
was in favor of the period or epoch system. Noon having arrived, the
proceedings wero adjourned until 1.30 p.m. The first business in the
afternoon was a paper on "M Mental Arithmetic," by Mr. Moir, of Era-
mesa, in which -he showed that mental arithmetic was greatly under-
valued by teàchers, and 'that enough êttention was net dovoted te it.
He showed clcarly ow te teach the four clcmentary rules, laying
especial stress in not allowin' the pupils te leave addition until they
could adla by sight, and not% the use of fingers. Other methodas ;
considerable discussion followec The election of officers then followed
with the following result :-Presilent-Jas. Young, Fe-gus; Vice-
President-Jas. Grant, Oustie; Sec.-Troasurer-David Nairn, Marden;
Management Committee-Miss Budd, Miss Mille, Mr. Craig, Guelph;
MNr. Hyatt, and Mr. Fenwick, B.A., Fergus; Auditors-Mesers. Cook,
and Jennings. The surplus funds of the association were then dispoesed
ofby a resolution moved by Inspector Craig, authorizing the Secretary
te furnish every member with a copy of either the CA màs Scuoo.
JOURNAL or Educational Monthly, as desired. In the evening a public
meetin was held in tho'igh School, which was addressed by Mr. Field,
the retiring President, and Dr. Bryce, of Guelph, who delivered an able
lecture on some proventible discases, and what we should know of them,
bearing more or less on sanitary measures in school. lWday, 9 a.m.-
The firat business was the reading by Mr. Grant of a carefully prepared
paper by Mr. Luttrell, of Eramosa, on the "Superannuation Fund."
He contrasted those in the profession of teaching with those in the civil
service, showing that a position in the civil service is net only more
remunerative, but also permanent, and claimed that teachers should
reccive the benefits of the fund after teaching twenty-five years. A
lively discussion followed, somte advecating its entire abolition, while
others favoured the twenty-five-year limit. To bring the matter te a
head, the following resolution was moved,-That all teachers rema.ining
in the profession for twenty-five years shall be then entitled t recepive a
retiring allowance ; and further, that all leaving the profession before
serving the twenty.five years, shall receive back all money paid into the
fund, without interest"-Caried. The subject of "Promotion Examina-
tien " was then discusscd, when it was resolved that they be continued
in this Riding, and that the Inspector sec te the carrying of them out.
Mr. Grant, of Eramosa, then read a very interesting and thoughtful
paper on, "Does the work done in our Public Schoois conduce te popular
culture?" The speaker considered the subject a mnost important one,
especially te the teacher of the youth of the land. He believed that a
moderato anount of well directed general reading would niake a fairly
cultured person of one who was endowed with common sense and shrewd-
ness, and maintained thst it was the teacher's duty te teach the pupils
how to read underatandingly, and (what was of great moment) what te
read. In order ta do so, the teacher must know books and how te use
then. :le spent two or three hour each week in hearing recitations,
debates, and such like, and thought theso holped te develo> a taste for
reading. The paper was well received. After sone routine business,
the association adjourned te meet. at -Guelph, at the call of the
Prsident. DAvm NAiu,

Secretary.

REVIEWS.
Cuarnsox Juxion. R. Worthinglon, 770 Broadway, New York.

Thi is a vol. got up, beautifuvly Mutrate, ana instructive book fer
javeniles. The contente are replete with attractive stories, descriptions
of foreign lande and their inhabitants, anecdotes of animais, with their
habite and peculiarities, génie of poetry, &c. The book is admirably
adapted for a gift or prize, and is one that will be much appreciated by
the happy girl or boy who i fortunate enough te get it.

CAT's Caant. R. WoriMngton, Neto York. This is a book for the
nursery, strongly bound, thick paper; funny and attractive, -with strik.
ing illustrations. As ita title suggest,-the domestio feline pet enactamany
extravagant parts; while other porsonages renowned in infantile lore
niake their appearance in new costumes and contribute te the entertain-
ment of the little folka. The- descriptive rhymes will complote- their
enjoyment of what is au excellent book of its class.
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Ou Lmla Onts and T=a NuitstY. hth Russel Publishingi Co.,
Boston. It speaks volumes for the success of "Our Little Ones" that at
the end of the first ycar of its publication i' should have absorbed the
old-time favorite "The Nursery". With Oliver Optic in the Editor's
chair, Andrwsv for engraver, aud the University Press, Canbridge, for
Printe-s, there could be little doubt that the finest child's magazine in
the world would be produced. Then with Mr. Sol Snitih Rsssell, on
the road te introduco it, it is not sogreat a narvel that in a single year,
it went through all the grades and recived the lsgiest honore on " Com-
mencement Day." Lee and Sihepparcd took 30,000 copies of the bound
volume for holiday sale. Every girl and boy should sec it. It cannot
be described.

A life-size portrait of Ralph Waldo Emerson, uniform with the Atlantic
portraits previously published of Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier, Lowell,
and Holmes, lias just been published. Itrepresents Mr. Emerson not in his
old age but in the full vigor of his manhood. To those who used te hear
Mr. Emerson lecture twenty years ago or more, this portrait will recall
the marked features and the personal appearance of one who then wvas,
and who still is, a leader in American thought and letters. It cannot
fail to be beartily welcomed by all those who have icard 24r. Emerson
lecture, and by those who have read his remarlkable writings; and must
also be acceptable te those who, wvithout personal knowledge of him or
intimate acquaintance with his books, yet know that he is an honor te
American literature, and sheds lustre upon the Amuerican nane through-
out the world. The portrait was prepareil for subscribersto the Atlantic
Moàsthly, te whom it is furnisied for one dollar by the publisiers,
Houghton. Mifilin & Co., Boston.

AN ELMZNTÂTr Tnzàvisa oN 31ENSURATION, tr G. B. HAsrvtD,
A.M., Ph.D., Instructor in Post Graduate Mathematics, Princeton Col-
loge, ex-Fellow of Johnss.Hopkins University. 232 pp. Boston: Ginin,
IfratA & Co., iSr.-All the advantages derivable from mathematical
studies nay be obtained from the systematic study of Mensuration,
whilst its practical utility is patent. But a mere compilation of rules
is a poor affair. Logical analysis and proofe should be found in a com-
plete treatise on any mathematical subject. The author of the above-
naned work gives clear and simpîn proofs of the various riles, iutroduc-
ing some theorems gencrally found only in books on Trigonometry or
Integral Calcttlus. The earlier chapters contain applications of Euclid
., 47, rectification of the circle, and plane arcas, including couic sections

and spherical triangles. The formulhe for volumes refer te prismt,
cylinders, cones, spheres, prismatoids, ungulas, and solids of revolution
solved by moans of Pappus' Theorem. Tite investigation of the applica-
bility of the prismoidal formula enables the student te group under one
gencral principle the rules for volumes of hyperboloids, spheroids.
cylindeti, etc. Weddlel's method of approximating te all surfaces is
fully explainod. The collection of exaiaples for practice contains over
600 problems, each of which is a type of a class. Although Dr.
Halsted has treated the subjoct in an exhaustive manner, yet the
arrangement is logical, proceeding gradually from easy elemeistary prin-
ciples te the most complicated problens. The only error that the
author appears te have oommitted is that of using too many abbrevia-
tions in the reference tables. But this fault camot cause much incon-
venience te the reader. We cau confidently recommend the volume as
a valuable addition te our list of standard mathematical works. This
publication reminds us that we are living in a different epoch from the
olden time, whcn American mathematical works were renrkable for
the omission of all difliculties.

SONO OF TIuE BRoOKo. By Alfred Tennyson, D.C.L. Published by
Estes & Lauriat, Boston, Mass. Price, $2.06. We have been favored
by lessrs. N. Ure & Company, King St., Toronto, with a copy of this
beautiful work. It is gotten up in a chaste and clegant style, which is
very fashionable at present; and the illustrations are some of the finest
specimens of the engraver's art. Tie several phases of the "Song" are
pictured by sote of the lcading artiats of the day, cach picture occupy-
ing a page. This volume is the initial one of a series, whichwill be en-
titledl "Songs fren the Great Poets." We kenowof no way by which
the descriptive portion of a poect's irragery can be moreforcibly mpressed
on the mnnds of adrs than by that adopted in the book before us.

Poruman ScrzasiP MONTRLY, Jan. 1882. If a teaclier cati afford te
read one Mnagazine,that one should ba the Science Alonhy>'. Its topies
include a wide range, and tlhey are treated in sudi a way as te keep the
teacher up with the tintes. The wiieuning of his scope, and the exten,
sion of his fund of illustrations will be worth far more per mentih than
the Magazine costs in a year. "Earthworns and their wonderfui
works" is a raview of Darwin's new book. It voul< startle the pupils
in any school if the teacher could explain the nature and extent of the
work don by the ordinary "fiis-worm." "Astronony in Higi
Schools" is a brief article showing how a good teacier can easily interest
a class in this subject. " Copyright Lawr," "Tie Chemistry of Teaand
Coffee," "Sanitary Relations.of tlie'Soil," andl "Volcanic Proutiiets,"
are among the most interesting of the nunerous articles of this number.

MAGAZINES.
IIAtraa's WERKty continues the interestinur stories "Christowell"and "For Cash
Only" and begins inl No. 1303 a newstory "l1enighted Travellers" wihSeh bid, fair to be
as Interestingas Itspredecessors, nuch valuable information Is given in "Tse Crsisoot
the Alliance." The Giteau trial receives considerable prominence and is not toe seeely
caricatured If Itw ill draw attention te the evilsof the " SpolIsSystem." Theexcellency
of the art departnent Is well sustained epecially In the supplement te No. 130.

Ltms's L-imo Asc for 1S32. This widely-known weekly ma;:azine has been pub
lished for nearly forty years, and during that lon:z period has been prired br its
numerous readers as a thorough compendium of the best thouzht and literary work of
the time. As periodicals become more numerous, this one becomes more valuable, as
it continues to be the most thorough and satisfactory compilation of the best periodeal
Ilterature of the world. It fills tl place of many quarteriles. monthUles, an teeklie,
asd lis raides can,through its pages,easily and econoinlcally Lkeep pace withs the ork
of the foremoit weriters and thinkers in ail departmsents o literature, science, politits,
and art. Itaimportance to Amcrlcan readers is evident; In fact. il Is well.nigh indis.
pensable te those who would keep informed In the lest literature of the day: and ilt
success bas therefore been uninterrupted. Its prospectus is well worth attention In
selectng on's ptriodlcals for the new year. Its clubbIng rates with other periodicals
are werthy of notice. Littel & Co.. Boston, are the publishsers.

Axtuscas JocaiAt, or MATsusaTics, Vol. 3. No. 4. An article on "Congruences,"
afforling a generalization of the Algebrale Theresmus af Fermat and Wilson, will be
found of interest. Mr. Johnson. of Annapolis, Md., writes oi the speces cf curres to
which the atrophold or logocycliccurve helongs(polar equation, y:a sec. 0+-a fan.9)
Prof. Sylvester shews how arir rational fraction may bc developed isto a series of frac-
tions. cach ha.Ing unty for numentor; It Is quite concevable that practical valua
may attach to such expansions. and the hingenuity of the dlstingusislhed eontributormako
the subject worthy of a place lu ur wesr a on Algebra. Dr. Whitcom treats of certain
develop.ntentsbelonging tothat lnexhsaustible susbject."ayor's Therm." Prof. Hyde,
ai the University of Cincinnati, has a quaternion trestnent cf centres of gravity of s ur-
faces and solids of revolutIon. The subject of 'Quaternions " Is every year reeeiving
increased attention, and it bocome a question whether theyuv should not fonn part of
the pure mathemuatical course In our Provincial Unversity. To those who areconcented
about the matser, an article on "Linkages" ill bereaid wlth somie interat.

Atraucèx JocasAt os Manasiruca, Vol. 4, No. ., contains the following articles:-
On the 34 concomitants of the Ternary Cubie. Prof. Cayley; On certain Expansion
Theoresu, E. XcClinfock; Soue Thoorens in Numbers, C. 11. Mitchell; Note on the
Frequency of Use of the Different Digits in Natural Numbers, Simon NcuSnnb; Tabcs
of the Gencrating FunctIons and Groundforms of the Binary Duodecimie, Praf. Syires-
rer; A Denonstration of sho Imposalbllity of the limnary Octavic PossessIng any
Groundforn of deg.order 10-4, Prq. Syltiesr; Logic of Number, C. S. Pirs-cs; Bte-
malnder of LaplaWc's Series, E. McClint ck.

Tint CLccrar Mazoam (Scarmxa's), January, 152. A very tino tinted engraving
of the great Frenchrr.an, Mons. Thiers, forms the frontispSo of tiSs number. The
Ililutratcd articles are. "A Prorincial Capital In Mexico;" "The tevivalof Burana.
Lace." very suggestive te ladies lnterested in household art ; "Oriental and carly
Greek Sculpture; andI "Who Ieretho Chaurtits?" In storisesthere ar AIrs. Diunott's
"Through One Adminitation;" Mr. lowell's "A)todern Instance,"and a inishbed
story "oldMnadaun "-all good. The Yagazie begins the year wel

FIaara's MosnrTy, January, 1882. A beautiful engraving foris the frontispico of
this old favorite. It rapresits the youth who entercd the lion's den, to get the gloir
of the lady to whom h was paying his addresses, and wiho tetel its devotion by fling-
ing ber glote into the arena among the lions, and challengtd Idm to brin; it to ber.
The story la told in the " Editor's Easy Chair." "*Anne " and "A l oiat"areeach
advanced a stage, and graw more lnterestirg. Narly every article in tiho magadzne la
prossaely llustratcd. Among those of most gonerai Interest are, "-Journalistic
Lando," Part IV., contalning the portraits and skcetchos o the mosit distingulshod
nenipaper men of London. This paper deals wIth the illusttraed papesa: " Young
Men's Chistian Assoclatlons," with cleven portraits; "King Coeals Iligisy,' and
"Ancient and Modern Glass of Mran." The short stories arc excellent, and the
"l Pltor's Drawer" eren funier tha usual.


